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All Schools receive
t'rirnrning of requests
C

By Sam Taylor
Argonaut

In a shocking move to some, and not
such a shock to others, Idaho State Board
of Education members cut the universi-
iy's fiscal year 2007 student fee increase
proposal of $4~ total per student per
year to $4,200, which changed the per-
centage increase from 9.5 percent to 5.8
percent.

The 5-3 vote to cut the fees was
opposed by board members Paul Agidius,
Sue Thilo and Idaho Secretary of
Education Marilyn Howard.

In a twist from last year's OK of pro-
posals, which included collaboration
between University of Idaho administra-
tors and ASUI President Autumn
Hansen's administration, board members
cut fee increase requests from all universi-
ties, who all said they had student agree-
kent for their proposals,

SBOE rnernbers explained that because
the Idaho Legislature gave a larger
increase to higher education than in past

ears, they believed students should not
ve to pay even larger increases.
The per-semester fee increase dropped

from the proposed $2,172 to $2,100,
which removed $72 per student from the
budget, Tlie change is a inore than
$800,000 loss in student fee increases for
UL The board left the decision of where
cuts would come from, whether it was in
matriculation fees or dedicated student
activity fees (where ASUI's budget is), to
UI President Tim White,

SBOE members also cut Boise State
University.'s per-year student fee increase
request fmI11 $4410 to $4,004 (8.73percent

"Hi'- '7.3"'percent) -'nd '' idaho-" State
i University's request from $4,280 to $4,190

(7 percent to 4.75 percent).
Alone, the numbers are only hundreds

6f dollars in. cuts; Multiplied by', thou--
sands of students, however,.th'e money
adds up to millions for the universities.
:: ASUI President Berto Cerrillo said he

%as "offended" by the decision of the
bpard, and was nearly at a loss for words.'We show up with an agreement ...
and to have that Suown in our face like
that was appalling," Cerrillo said in the
h'eat of the moment.
:; White was poignant in his remarks to

the board prior to the decision, coming to
the table in a seemingly bewildered state

ASUI

ousseau, ox ea wins
Student turnout 17 percent

By Hillary Flowers,
Argonaut

'hambers. wants to create a Web site where
students'can'share successful exercise plans. This
site would be an online bulletin board for stu-
dents to share their ideas'of a healthy lifestyle and
find'new exercise routines other students have
found useful.

Justin and Jeffrey Kempf were the final pair to
land seats on the senate. The Kempf brothers said
they are eager to take their seats next fall.

'I'm glad. it's over, the whole campaign,"
Justin said. "(I'm) glad to get in there and get
started working."

The Kempf brothers'ain goal is to maintain
better communication between student govern-
ment and the student body. They want students
to know what ASUI is doing, besides just reading
about it in senate reports, They also want to cre-
ate a safer campus, better ways to inform stu-
dents about where„;their,.fees, are, going and a
stronger':a'ddishig system so 'students don't waste
credits on cias'ses they don't'need to take for their
depBes..

'We put a lot-of work into it," Jeffrey said.
"Obviously it paid off. It was well worth it."

Student Diversity Center takes an active role on
campus, He also wants to see'Iihproyein'ent in the
University of Idaho campus parking issues that
are on the rise.

"I'm ...honored to have been elected to quite
a position," Mousseau said. "I'm pager to get
started, make change and go from there."

Mousseau said she's excited to be on the sen-
ate. She said many qualified people ran and she'
ecstatic that she was one of those elected.
Mousseau hopes to see an increase in student
involvement with campus events, and said she
plans to encourage more students to attend the
Alternative Spring Break trip and participate in
discussions on international and national politics.

"Ihave an idea about how to go about doing
that," she said,

Chuck Chambers campaigned in a different
way than some of his competition. Onh of the
main platforms foi his campaign is to save stu-.
dents money. While on the campaign trail, he
saved money by advertising using chalk art and
word-of-mouth, speaking to each Greek living
group twice and each residence hall at least once.

"Ithought that would be hypocritical to spend
in order to save," he said.

ASUI Sen, Jimmy Fox was re-elected
Wednesday night with the second-highest vote
count out'of the eight newly elected senators.

Newcomer Jenny Mousseau led with the most
votes. ASUI elections coordinator Emily Davis
announced the results to the crowd of candidates
who filled the Idaho Commons Rotunda.

Mousseau garnered 566 votes, followed by Fox
with 540, Michelle Kido with 485, Crystal
Hernandez with 450, Chuck Chambers with 442,
Jared Zook with 439, Jeffrey Kempf with 395 and
Justin Kempf with 385.

Out of 8,380 students, 1,406 voted for the eight
available senate seats, a 'total of 17 percent of the
student body. That number nearly doubled .the
spring 2005 elections in which some 826 students
voted.

"It's really pleasing to be elected," Fox said.
"I'm looking forward to serving students for
another semester.".

See SBOE, page A6

Ninety days

jail, probation
for McNally

See ASUI, page A6Fox said his mam goal is to. ensure that the

A world against: Ul Muslims speak out
Sy Sam Taylor

Argonaut

I
-- Ryan McNally was sentenced to 90
Pays in the Latah County Jail, eight years
of probation and will register as a sex
offender as part of his sentencing
Tuesday after being found guilty in
January of forcible sexual penetration
with a foreign object (his fingers)..'Mr. McNally," said .District Judge
John Stegner during sentencing, "one of
the most disconcerting comments in the
rh ort of (the psychologist who evaluat-

McNally) ...was the line that 'He
never experienced mtich empathy for the
victim.' do think that one of.the most
critical components in your rehabilita-
tion is the development of empathy for
the victim."
.': McNally's family looked on, his moth-
er crying, as he sat there with little
expression on his face when the judge
tiecided his fate.

McNally, a former University of Idaho
sophomore who now lives in Coeur
'd'Alene with his girlfriend, will also not
be allowed to view, or have in his posses-
sion, explicit or pornographic material,
cannot be alone with ariyone younger
than 18 without an approved chaperone,
I

By Nate Poppino
Argonaut

Editor's note: This piece is the sec-
ond in a four-part series on why some
students choose to stay religious in col-
lege. The remaining two parts will run
every Friday for the rest of the semester.

FOR IMORE INFO

Those who wish to learn more
about the Muslim Student
Association, can e-mail msal
uidaho.edu or visit www.
webpages.uidaho.edu/- msa/.Unlike many student groups

that reserve rooms in the Idaho
Commons or Student Union
Building, John Pierce holds his
meetings out in the Commons
Food Court.

The, benefits of
this location are
two-fold: His group
gets noticed by the
student community
at large, and his-
members become
more accustomed to
being publicly
known as Muslims.

After all, events of
recent years have made many mem-

- bers of the Muslim Student
Association hesitant to do. much of
anything outside their James.

"There was a period right after
Sami when nobody did anything,"

Pierce says, referring to Sami Omar
al-Hussayen, arrested in 2003 by the
FBI on visa fraud charges and

acquitted in 2004.
That's beginning,to

at the University of
Idaho, Pierce, current-I
ly the president of the
association, is finally
seeing restilts. The
group meets at 6 p.m.

every Thursday, often gathers for a
dinner on Friday evenings and had
a table at this year's Vandal Friday
Activity Fair to drum up support.
Still, Pierce says the group has a
long ways to go..

Kentaro IVItllhi 1AiIIonaut
Mechanical engineering sophomore John Pierce performs Dhiiru, or mid-
day prayer, by the Clearwater Room Wednesday.

"We used. to play games on educated in the United States, the
Saturdays," he says. "We'd put out group serves to both unite Islamic
an info table, have potlucks, invite students and educate 'the public
speakers."

First formed'n the 1970s when
Saudi Arabia sent students to beSee McNALLY, page A6
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Sports&Rec
Dennis Erickson will

coach the UI football team in
his inaugural Silver and
Gold Game Friday at 7 p.m.

Opinion
Come to the opinion sec-

tion for lots o'etters, two
spectacular columns and a
stellar editorial.

Arts&Culture
A mother-daughter quilt-

ing team gets ready for the
Palouse Patchers Quilt
Show, this weekend.

Lisa Wareham/A'rgonaut
The audience claps after freshman Jared Zook's name was read as a winner of the ASUI senate election at 8:30 p.rn. Wednesday in the Idaho Commons.
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Cam usCALENDAR

Today
Earth Celebration Day
Idaho Commons Courtyard

Steve McCool, social scien-
tist, 'From Staplers to Mylar

Sunday
Mostly

Cloudy
Hi:

60'o:

47'Veather
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to
Roundtables'LC,

Room 40 .

11:30a.m.

Silver and Gold game
Kibbie Dome
7 p.m.

Student achievement awards
Administration Building
Auditorium
7 p m.

'A Flea in Her
Ear'artungTheatre

7:30p.m.

Concert: Jazz bands and
choirs
School of Music Recital Hall
7:30p.m.

'Mostly
Moscow'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

'ASUI Senate
'ITV-8

8p,m,

Saturday
'Spring Forward'un run
Memorial Gym
8 a,m.

Moms'eekend breakfast
Alumni Ofhce
9:30a.m.

Phi Delta Theta turtle derby
804 Elm Street
11 a,m.

HuteFest
School of Music Recital Hall
4 p.m.

Dissertation defense: Barbara
Brown, education
Idaho Water Center-Boise,
Room 156
1 p.m.

Moms'eekend check-in
SUB Vandal. Lounge
2 p.m.

Jeffery Broadbent, Utah State,
'Application of Microbial
Genomics in Cheese Havor
Research'g

Science, Room 62
2 p.m.

Honors convocation
Memorial Gym
3:30p.m.

Moms'eekend dinner
Alumni Office
6 p.m.

'Rumor Has
It'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

'A Flea in Her
Ear'artungTheatre

7:30p.m.

Student recital: David
Burgess, trumpet, and
Rebecca Wernham, bassoon
School of Music Redtal Hall
8 p.m.

Sunday
Graduate student recital: T.J.
Eriksen, saxophone, and
Catherine Allen, piano
School of Music Recital Hall
3 p.m

Slam poetry competition
SUB Borah Theater
7 p.m

Student recital: Jason Flores,
bass
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

Friday, April 2l, 2006

Monday
Dissertation: Irene Vogel,
education
Boise Center, Room

156'0

a.m.

Dissertation: Francis Mou-Te
Chang, education
College of Education, Room'01
10 a.m.

Dissertation: Jay Sheperd,
College of Natural Resources
CNR Building, Room 108
12:30p.m.

'Tony
Takitani'UB

Borah Theater
7 p.m, and 9:30p.m

'UI Borah Symposzum: Jared
Diamond'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Student recital: Kathryn
Radakovich, soprano, and
Michael Wilson, soprano
School of Music Recital Hall
8 p.m.

'I

The Student Recreation Center invitee ali III Mome to

urorkout fREE arith their Ul ltudente nll tveekendl

'i
p

l l I' . t.

Get Ready, Get Fit
For You cond Youn Mom!

Come learn some new ideas for your workout,

get motivated and de-stress before finals

with our Personal Training Staff.

Saturday, April 22
9:30am-12:00 pm

Register at Campus Recreation

Cost $10perpersonor$ 15for yooaodyoor mom

L 'I I ROCreafiOS Student OrganiZatian

PENEiN..'$

, I

9:00 pm-12:00 am

R'Bgigfrofioii pilB: Free to Ul Students

WelneSgay Aprii Nfl,
all other participants

For more information visit: wvwcam usrec.uidaho,edu

Loca/BRIEFS

Ul/ih!SU faculty
recognized

The UI and WSU Naval ROTC
Program will host its annual
award ceremony in UI's
Administration Building
Auditorium at 5:30p.m. Monday.

This year, 19 UI and WSU
faculty members will be receiv-
ing Faculty Excellence Awards.

Crossword PUZZLE

ACROSS
1 Confront boldly
7 West Coast

airport code
'0

Serengeti sound
14 Bauble .
15 Forever and a

day
16 Small whirlpool
17 Clan pattern
16 Phone

numbers 7
20 & so on
21 Element Mg
23 Auction off
25 Soft shoes
26 Frock
29 Get the check
31 The Divine Miss

M
33 Earl Grey, e.g.
34 "The Dance"

painter
36 Ring loudly
39 Smooth, even

style in music
40 Craving
42 WWII losers
43 Knife or fork

'3 . 47 Fun,hairpiece~ '4610eteymlnatlon. 49 Muslim hofycfty
53 Bene of the

Old'est

55 Marceau, e.g.
57 Mend socks
56 Charcot's

medical field
61 Consent to
62 Approximate

calculation
64 Ethnic
66 Related by

blood
67 Quaker pronoun
66 Slip by, as time
69 Muscle twitches
70 Pro vote
71 Restraining

rope

DOWN
1 Bear witness
2 Volcano

opening
3'Run rings

aroundt
4 Frequently, in

poetry

I 2 3 s 5 8 r 3 e 10 11 12 13

31 33 33

Solutions fiom 4/3185 Kind of dunk
6 Coffeebreak hr.
7 Otherworldly

sessions
6 Wooded tracts
9 Singles

10 Come up again
11 Dashboard

counter
12 Contribute
13 Deli loaf
19 Assistant
22 Asian desert
24 Tibetan monks
27 Bodies ot water
26 Shaker filler
30 Do lacework
32 Asian hondays
35 Duty

assignment
36 Inn stack
37 Statutes
36 Way out
39 Humongous
41 That man
44 New Testament

book
45 Visual spell

33dSO33IJJSAtdl
30Vl 31 13 S310td
S I td I bl V 9 J. 3 1 3 0 V

VS3 V1 1 I luolsnot.vJ.sv3Hs
3 3 0 N 3 l J. V l 0 3 J. 3 0
n I f53 301S ldntdn
Ol I A11V30 I 01 9
Wkfv1 V SblAO OJ.lOsvHolv lbiossv38

Sd36 J.d I 93kid
S)IOVtflVS )ISVl0383 J.V3 N 0bivW
3il1VA I 190 I V1VS1VdOSSVf dWVO

59 Pro iin
proportion)

60 New Haven
school

62 Wolf down
63 Travel on snow
65 Cooldude

46 Verne's captain
46 Bongo or conga
50 Islamic leader
51 Trouser fold
52 Rack element
54 Bridle straps
56 White heron

Thirty-five students from
the UI/WSU Naval ROTC
Battalion will also be recog-
nized for military, physical and
academic achievements by
receiving both local and nation-
al competitive awards.

The students were nominat-
ed by their Naval Science advi-
sors based on the criteria for
each particular award. For more
information, contact the
UI/WSU NROTC awards offi-
cer, Lt. Paul Desalniers, at 885-

celebrate Earth Day with your
family, said Aly Bean, PCEI vol-
unteer coordinator.

PCEI will supply bags and
gloves, but volunteers should
come prepared to get dirty. Wear
sturdy shoes and several layers
in case it is cold and rainy.
Volunteers will have a free pizza
lunch at PCEI after the dean-up.

Volunteman asked tobike, walk
or cazpoDL since pazkh)g is limitecL I

I

See BRIEFS, page A4

SudokuPUZZI;E

1 4

7 4
8 34

5

9 3 4
7 3

6 9

tfr!'',11 vf'.I-

7
!tfff ':rrm rr I.

,9
6 4 1

Solutions

1 6 8
2 7 9
345
653
824
9 1 7
482
731
596

from 4/18
574392831456962187718924
3 9 5 7 6 1

4 2 6 5 3 8153679
689245247813

Complete the grid so
each row, column and
3-by-3 box (in bold
borders) contains
every digit, 1 to 9. For
strategies on how to
solve Sudoku, visit
www.su doku.org.uk.

6333 or pdesauln@uzdaho.edu.

Paradise Creek
stream clean-up

Thts Earth Day, Saturday, the
Palouse ~ Clearwater
Environmental Institute will
host the 16th Annual Paradise
Creek Stream Clean-Up.

The dean-up will start at 9 am.
Volunteers TArol meet at PCEI's
DSce located at 1040Rodeo Drive,

The event is a great way to

6

I I

'Rock On'Bouldering Clinic: Ivan Green

Fr, d, April 21st,4-6pm, Student Rec Center

,",," lmbing Competition
Sak,' il 22nd, Xoamlpm, SCR Climbing Wall

tiIIedia Presentation: Ivan Green

Saturday, April 22nd,7:30pm, Law Building Coiirtroom

Weight Watchers
'eets Thursdays

- 'SRC Classroom, 0-1pmfork: isif: ew.utobe.uiiiaho.eilu/woritlifo

i 7'(7 /,'

'LWIaa9.=

(S09) 7S0-7902
200 urldee Street Clarhgton WA

What's For Dinner 7
Try Neninn St. Grilll

urn)mur 4.HpnnLnah Cgptlllltiiut

'ite Siie & Shrimp

~ Steanks
'

Baby Back Ribs

" ~ Prime Rib (odd~)

Monday tilra Saturday 10:30aaa - 9pan
Sunday 10o30aia - Spfa

Near the unyerty Theater

(200) 746 2440
42S Seals Street, Lewegton ID

!Or~,„eth,
34Oiy

t'e t4~++fnnu
ol

t200) 746412n

Le

2 8 743-OS83 nxt. 212 lel9I6thA 8 lewlston ID

weddings ~ private
parties ~ special events.

company parties
www.HappyDay Restaurants.corn

lt S goig g geoka~gi Treat her to delicious d'ninre
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Senate REPORT

. Open forum
No persons spoke at open

forum.

Executive
communications

ASUI President Berto Cerrillo
said the State Board of Education

meeting began. The student fee
hearing will take place in the
Idaho Commons Whitewater
and Clearwater, rooms.

Cerrillo said he is adamant
about changing parking services,
and he asked everyone in the
room to raise their hands if they
want to change parking services.
Cerrillo said ASUI has heard
numerous complaints about
parking services being unfair
and pushing students'pinions
aside.

"We at the ASUI are going to
stand against this," CerriUo said.
"We'e no longer going to take

Il

He said the appeal process
seems unjust and students
deserve the right to have an open
and objective conversation to
look at all these perspectives of
students, staff and the adminis-
tration.

"At this point we'xe being
laughed at," he said. "We'xe not
being taken seriously."

ASUI plans to challenge
Parking Services on its policies,
ask it for information and not
make it easy for the department
to squirm away from students,
Cerrillo said.

"I dedare that the ASUI will
challenge Parking Services and
will be hard-nosed, tough as
nails and fight for

students'ights

because that's what we'e
here to do," he said. "Goddam it,
I love students and I'm not about
to have them be disserviced by

anybody on this campus."

Senate business
Senate Bill S06-55, an act that

establishes one person, one vote
in the ASUI elections, is still
being discussed in committee.
The bill allows students to vote
for only one candidate for sena-
tor, president and vice president.
The current voting rules allow
students to vote for seven candi-
dates for fall semester and eight

candidates for spring semester.
Senate Bill S06-61, an act that

provides service to the commu-
nity center in Deary, passed
unanimously. The bill allows the
use of the ASUI general reserve
for the community relations
project.

Senate Bill S06-62, an act that
appoints Karla Hatfield to the
position of ASUI senator, passed
unanimously. The bill fills a
vacancy in the ASUI senate.

Hillary Flowers

EARTH REEK

ec cin oo, u in ur er
Sy Meckenzie Stone

Argonaut

Local recycling aficionados say
students can use recycling as a last
resort, but the practice needs to be
incorporated into better waste
management.

University of Idaho students
need to xnake changes in their

qwaste production, including more
-emphasis on reducing and reusing
before the recycling process even
starts, said Jerry Martin, UI recy-
[cling and solid waste supervisor.

"Recydiny is not the answer,"
kiartin said. 'Reduce the amount of
.waste yov generate."

He emphasized that students
.can save money and materials by
geducing waste and reusing items
before throwing them in recycling
bins. Not only can they benefit

Jfrom improving the environment,
they will see direct effects in their
wallets,

"The key is to reduce," Martin
said. "Reduce the amount you gen-
erate, and if all else fails, then recy-

cle." can be more environmentally con-
"Reduce, reuse, recycle" have scious by reducing their amounts of

been buzzword in the recycling waste production, buying reusable
industry since materials 'and
about the 1970s, finally making
but it is still a Tp thei ayEslagp smarter decisions
struggle to get stu- ~ about recycling.
dents to practice Stud8ntr lt S Boyd and
effective waste I I ~ ~ ~ ~ Martin said there
management. P<p a Yr Inlnllnal are several thmgs
Martin said stu- but itS yei students can do to
dents . generally reuse products
lack the time, irnppl tant tp Sprng before recycling
space or energy to them. For exam-
start. people." pie, when Boyd

"To the average was in college he
student, it's proba- took computer
bly minimal jerry Meart>n paper from recy-
(importance)," UlrecydingendsoiidwestesuPeivisor cle bms and used
Martin said. "But the other side for
it's very important to some peo- notebook paper before putting it
pie." back in the bins.

Moscow Recycling's.Andy Boyd "Simple things like that are cost-
and Martin both said students need saving and you are reusing (the
to follow the phrase sequentially. paper) more than once," Boyd said.

"Reduce, reuse, recycle in that Martin encouraged students to
order," Boyd said. 'How much bring refillable mugs when buying
waste are you purchasing?" coffee on campus, instead of using

Boyd and Martin think students the disposable cups. Boyd said

there are other ways for students to
reduce waste consumption such as
buying in bulk at the grocery store
because there is less packaging to
throw in the garbage, Also, stu-
dents can walk to class instead of
driving, not only for health, gas
price and fuel emission reasons, but
also because they will save money
otherwise lost on tickets and per-
mits.

"I wish I had a lot of easy fips,
but you have to accept it as some-
thing as good to yourself," Boyd
said. "Ifyou don't value it then it'
not going to happen."

While Boyd and Martin still
think recycling is an important part
of sustainability, the focus on
reusing and reducing is equally
important.,

"Recycling is one little piece of
the big picture," Martin said.
"Recycling is nothing more than
waste. Do I dispose of this in the
garbage or recycle it? It's waste
management and how the average
student is going to handle a pizza
box."
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't 'isa Wareham/ArgorIaut
A pile of glass bottles waits to be recycled
at the Moscow Recycling Center.

Student organizations tie for award from ASUI
By Sean Garinlre

Argonaut
Artie Gustafson Scholarship
Endowment in a 'rive to
build the endowment for stu-
dents in the Plant, Soil and
Entomological Sciences
Department.

The other award winners
at the banquet were Marie
Fabricius, who won

the United States.
"There were a lot of quali-

fied groups, but we got it
because of the blend of activi-
ties that we do," said chapter
treasurer Derek Robinson.

The fraternity has been
busy this year organizing
events such as the Day of the
Dead and Adopt a Street, and
volunteering with Moscow
Mentor'. Meinbers are njw
p'lanninlt a volleySall tourrih-
ment .April '9 'utsicie
Wallace. Robinson said all
proceeds will .go toward
Alternatives to Violence on
the Palouse.

Outstanding New Member;
the Interested Ladies of
Lambda Theta Alpha, who
won Most Active Student
Organization; 'and Melissa
Tribelhorn of Voices - of
Planned Parenthood, who
won Outstanding Officer.

Sigma Lambda Beta and
the Student Alumni Relations
Board were honored in a tie
by the ASUI Activities Board
as the student organizations
of the year Tuesday.

The awards given out at
this year's ceremony, were for
Iixtstandins I new /memb'ei
officer, adviser and brgwiniza-
tion,''s well as fhe most
active student group.

The awards were. given to
any student group that, regis-
tered through ASUI in 2006
and received a nomination.
Any university student or fac-
ulty —including group mem-
bers —could nominate an
organization for the awards.
Winners were judged based
on their community and cam-
pus involveinent, progress,
enrollxnent numbers and the
types of events they support-
ed and staged.

"It was an amazing year.
We actually doubled our

udget to $60,000 to give back
o the student organizations,"
aid:Andrea Walker, leader-
hip'evelopment coordina-
or for ASUI.

That budget has been
lmost entirely distributed
mong the groups for use in
heir activities and functions.

Sigxna Lambda Beta, win-
er of the student organiza-
'on, of the year award, is, a
ulticultural Latino fraterni-
Ii:. the ."first crf its 'iiid in,

daho; and has 11 mexnbers, ~

nrolled at. the.,University of ',

daho.
The fraternity originated at

e University of Iowa and is
@he largest Latino fraternity in
p
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Robert Tripepi, winner of flowers to help fund its
the outstanding adviser events and sponsorships.
award,'advises the Plarit and Among other activities, mem-
Soil Science Club. Tripepi bers attended .this year'
teaches horticulture classes at Gritman Medical Center's
UI, and said he won only . annual Pink-T banquet that
because his group "wrote helps pay for mammograms
good letters."'The club mern- for needy women. The group
bers,hesaid,are the realwin- also donated $1,500 to the
ners.

"It's a diverse club. It'
i mostly self-starters.„ I don'
'ush therrt~ 'tb'F6'-'hik,""%6o~
'said. "They'e the ones who
make me look good. They'e
active, enthusiastic and they
like.to grow the plants."

The club sells produce and
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Tickets to all shows are available at all TicketsWest outlets, online at TicketsWest.corn, or
by calling 325&EAT. All Big Easy shows are all ages, full bar with ld. Unless noted.
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By Sarrah Benoit
Argonaut

ASUI senators appointed a fresh
face to replace former Sen. Eric
Everett at their weekly meeting
Wednesday night.

Karla Hatfield, who will serve
until the end of the fall semester,
said she is excited to be a senator
and is ready to start working in the
senate.

"I'm happy that I was chosen,
and I have so much I want to do,"
she said. "I'm motivated and ready
to bring energy into the senate."

Hatfield, a junior majoring in
agricultural business, is currently
the vice president of administra-
tion for the Pi Beta Phi sorority. She
said her decision to run for the sen-
ate stemmed from her participation
in other areas around campus.

"I really wanted to be involved
in ASUI," she said, "It's a great
experience and I wanted to give
back to students and represent the
student body as a whole. I have
lots of new ideas to bring to the
table."

She said she wants to work on
the lack of communication
between ASUI and the student
body and increase Vandal pride."I'd really like to help make stu-
dents be proud of this school by
bringing various living groups
together," Hatfield said. "I'e had
a great experience as a Vandal and
I'd love to give that to others."

She said she plans to initiate
team-building programs and fun
retreats for living groups and clubs
on campus.

ASUI President Berto Cerrillo
said finding a replacement for

Everett was not a simple task. someone who is motivated, dedi-
"It's defined in our governing cated and who wants to serve the

documents that we needs of students,"
have to advertise "/TQ be a >enatQr) Cerrillo said. "The
(the senate open- senate represents
ing) for at least yOu haye tO be every student on
two weeks

~ campus. Sure,
through various $QmeQne WilQ i$ some qualities are
new mediums," he ~ more looked for,
said. "Then we NOtlyatedh but being able to
take seven appli- dedicated and whQ

stand up for right
cants and I inter- h and speak out
view them all wants tQ ttherye the against wrong is
before forwarding what's most impor-
three candidates to needs Qf Studentee." tant."
the senate." The senate is an

He said the can- untapped resource,
didates usually Berto Cerrillo Cerrillo said,
interview before because it is not
the senate, and the being used to its
members vote on who they think is full potential.
best qualified for the job, "There is a lack of discussion in

"(To be a senator) you have to be the senate and it's hurting us," he

said. "Students deserve better
communication. I'm excited about
the elections and the new senator."

ASUI Vice President Travis
Shofner said he is excited to have a
new senator, but he is disappoint-
ed that Everett resigned..

Everett anhounced his resigna-
tion from the student senate March
28 and cited'personal reasons as
the cause for f>is departure.

"This was actually the second
time he resigned," Shofner said.
"He was re-elected, but I don'
think he'd ever run again. It's his
decision. In my opinion, I think
(his time in the senate) burned him
out a little,"

Cerrillo said a new senator is a
welcomed change for the senate,
and he expects improvements in
ASUI next year.
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By jon Ross
Argonaut

It had been a busy day for
Tom Brokaw. On Tuesday
morning, the former NBC
anchor was in Seattle at the
City Club giving a talk in com-
memoration of the organiza-
tion's 25th anniversary. After a
quick plane fiight and a drive
through the Washington State
University campus, Brokaw
was ready to speak once more.

Brnkaw received the
Edward R; Murrow Award for
Lifetime Achievement in
Broadcasting Tuesday night in
front of a packed crowd at the
Beasley Coliseum in Pullman.

To get the audience warmed
up, Brokaw started by showing
his sense of humor. Jokes about
life after the news anchor posi-
tion all received laughs, but the
biggest chuckle came at the
expense of Oregon State
University. Brokaw explained
he visited the institution last
year and gave a speech to stu-
dents and faculty.

"There I had to speak more
slowly and use smaller
words," he said.

After the laughter died
down, the former anchorswadr
on to more 'serious matters.'e
had a message to convey about

war, and instead of directing it attending. Brokaw has seen the
atjournalismprofessionals,the other side of the story, poor
six members of Murrow's fam- families who, instead of worry-
ily or area citizens, he spoke to ing about college, encourage
the students from the their children to sign up for the
University of Idaho and WSU. Army.

"These are "We can'
difficult and "Tile dlallancreg have a mili-
troubled tary popu-

before us require
said. "At this the less for-
moment, in nlOre 'tllan .gOOd tunate."
distant places, Brokaw
young meri luCk, andh lf We fall also spoke

;,", . „~.,'"them, it will not be a ".
„

and m harms gQQd nigilt. )ournahsm
way." and the

Brokaw responsibili-
spoke brie fly TOm BrOkalitr ty he felt to
about the war Former anchorman unite the
in Iraq, but nations of
aimed his words at the growing the world. To fight tyranny and
rift between supporters of the oppression, the United States
war and anti-war protesters. needs to start looking beyond

"It is dangerous for a repub- the armed forces, he said.
lic to have two separate soci- "The military, at best, is only
eties." part of the equation," he said.

The former anchor didn't During a question-and-
have a specific answer for how answer session, Brokaw talked
to bridge the gap, but he did about media ownership and the
comment on the makeup of the big businesses that have recent-
armed forces. In his experience,
he said, this time of year is the
college-prep 'eason. His
friends ':arid collea'guesoate" all l ~ ~ ~ e

abuzz about which Ivy Leagu'e
school their children will be

ly populated the media land-
scape. General Electric bought
NBC in 1985,and Brokaw, who
had been at the broadcasting
company since 1966, thought
the purchase would be the
death knell of NBC News.

"My heart fell when I heard
G,E. was goin~ to be buying
NBC," he said. 'I thought I was
going into the refrigerator and
toaster business."

Brokaw soon realized,. he
said, that corporate ownership
is not a bad tlung. During cov-
erage of Sept. 11, his boss told
him not to worry about the cost
of staying on the airi commer-
cial-free, for days at a time.
G.E.would pay for it all.

"There's never been a peep
out of the hierarchy of G.E.
about, 'You'e spending too
much money,'"

Dressed in a black suit
accentuated by a purple tie and
a yellow "Live Strong"
bracelet, Brokaw urged the stu-
dents in the crowd to focus on
finding means to bridge cultur-
al and ideological differences
without guns,

i

I

Kody lNhiteaker/Daily Evergreen
A picture of Edward R. Murrow hangs behind Tom Brokaw during
his speech in Beasiey Coliseum. Brokaw accepted the 32nd
Edward R. Murrow Lifetime Achievement Award on Tuesday.

"A principal challenge of Murrow and his fight with
our time is to bury the fires of Senator Joe McCarthy, Brokaw
hostility now raging out of con- issued his final thoughts to the
trol," he said. "Journalism ...is audience.
a primary means of doing "The challenges before us
that." require more than good luck,

Evoking the title of George and, if we fail them, it will not
Clooney's 2005 movie about beagoodnight."
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from page Al

Davis said the election results
are an accurate measure of the
work all the candidates put into
campaigning. The eight who
were elected showed a great
deal of initiative, and their hard
work paid off in the end.

"They make sense, consider-
ing how campaigning was
going," Davis said. "The top
eight did a lot of person-to-per-
son campaigning, gettiItg their
name out there, participating
in the forums. Flieqs were
available at all'living +ups all
over campus."

"Everybody that jron, all
eight, ran a good campaign,"
ASUI Sen. Zach Olson said. "No
one slipped in without putting
in the effort"

In a new change to the sen-
ate, no members of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity were
elected as senators. All five SAE
candidates —Matt Belnap,

Tyler Peterson, Tyler Turnbull,
Sean Waite and Peter Wells-
had copied sections of each
other's ASUI candidate biogra-
phies, which were uplbaded to
the student government Web
site. Some parts of the bios were
verbatim, including spelling

The change marks the first
election in some two to three
years when a member of the fra-
temity has not been on the sen-
ate. Prior SAE ASUI senators
indude Conor Weicking, Brady
Lang and Travis,, gqlloway.
Current SAE mern+@I on . the
senate indude Zach Olson, Tyler
Smith and Nick Slater. Their
terms expire in May, when the
new senators take office.

Waite said some: of. his
friends were candidate's who
landed a senate seat in the top
eight..He said he'- happy they
will be representing UI next fall.

"Congratulations:to all the
candidates who won," Waite
said. "I'l be sure to try again in
the next election."

McNALLY
from page Al

must undergo.a substance abuse evalua-
tion and be subjected to polygraph tests.

As part of his. sentencing, Stegner
withheld judgment, which means after
completing the terms of the sentence
McNally can appeal and have the case
dismissed. McNally can also have his
name removed from the sex offender
registry 't that time through an
involved process.

Latah County Deputy Prosecutor
Michelle Evans read a statement written
by the victim during sentencing..

"The effect this entire ordeal has had
on me has been severe," Evans read.
"Having to relive what he did to me
through the three-Iiay trial was harder
than anything I'e had to do."

The victim said that since the incident
her interactions with McNally's former
fraternity, Phi Delta Theta, have been
"severely altered" and her friendships
with the members have "disintegrated."
McNally was kicked out of the fraternity
after the incident.

The victim said she did not believe
McNally was remorseful for his actions,

"He feels like HE is the victim, which
is completely delusional. He just wishes
he wouldn't have been caught."

But McNally said Tuesday that he was
sorry for his actions and does feel sorry
for the victim.

"I know that I complained a
lot,"'cNally

said, "I still know that I did
sometlung wrong.... I'm not stupid, even
though being here doesn't attest to that;"

Evans said she believed McNally was
minimizing his conduct and tried to put
part of the blame on the victim, She read
part of the psychosexual evaluation that
McNally underwent, which stated that
the person administering the polygraph
test to the former UI student believed
McNally was intentionally trying to
physiologically manipulate the poly-
graph machine when giving answers.

The victim also wrote in her statement
that she could not believe McNally was
remorseful when he in fact pushed for a
trial, something that his public defender,
Charles Kovis, adamantly denied. The
attorney said he was the one to blame for
a trial.

"There's no way on God's green earth

that I would sit next to this man and let
him plead guilty to what he was charged
with," he said.

Kovis said Wednesday that he
believed Stegner's decision was a "just
sentence for the crime for which
(McNally) was found guilty."

"I don't care if the victim had to go
through with it. I still believe there was
plenty of blame to go around that rtight,"
Kovis said.

McNally's case evolved from a July
2005 off-campus incident where he and
others were watching movies, drinking
and some were smoking marijuana when
the victim passed out alone on a couch,
McNally found her there and molested
her. He said in court that he believed the
victim was consenting to the action, but
said in statements to police that he knew
she was asleep and thought that if he
kissed and fooled around with her she
would have sex with Nm.

Jurors found McNally guilty, but sent
a letter to Judge Stegner w'ith their ver-
dict asking the judge to be lenient.

Kovis said he believed the jury letter,
the first one ever written by a jury in one
of his cases, played a role in the judge'
sentencing decision.

By Carissa Wright
Argonaut

For 30 years, Jim Croft and
his wife Melody have worked
toward self-sufficiency in their
own lives. To this end, they use
the hemp plant in a variety of
ways, from paper to textiles.
They will be among many local
craftspeople demonstrating the
many uses of the hemp plant at
this year's Hemp Fest, which
takes place Saturday at
Moscow's East City Park.

Along with the uses of
hemp, organizers plan to focus
on the environmental benefits
of the plant to coincide with
Earth Day, said Arlene Falcon,
chair of the committee that is
planning the festival. Falcon
said she hopes to educate festi-
valgoers about both hemp and
medical marijuana,

The festival will feature
speakers from Seattle's Annual
Hemp Fest, nonprofit organi-
zations such as the Palouse
Peace Coalition and the
November Coalition, and per-
formances from more than a

dozen Moscow bands.
The hemp plant, Croft said,

can be used to create paper, oil,
aint, food, solvents, granola,
ird seed, caulking and more.

It could also power the
University of Idaho's wood-
burning steam plant, and has
been used to power engines in
the past.
'The first diesel engine was

designed to run on hemp," he
said.

It is frustrating, Falcon said,
that Hemp Fest has had little
effect on the'Moscow area.
When she was working at a
booth in the mall during one
Christmas season, Falcon had
two teenage girls come up to
her table and ask about the
"Hemp is not dope" sticker she
was selling, When Falcon tried
to point out the industrial and
commercial benefits of the
hemp plant, the girls asked her,
"Then how come all we see at
Hemp Fest is pipes?"

"I'm looking forward that
(this year) there's going to be
more dissemination of infor-
mation," Falcon said.

Annual Hemp Fest
returns to its roots

SHOE
from page Al

after what SBOE members did
to other institutions'equests.

"To be very clear," he said,
"I find it patently unfair to the
presidents of the universities
and our staffs who engaged in
a process you described for us
...with the parameter that 10
percent was the number ...and
we come to the altar only to
discover that there's another
rule."

At the FY2006 fee increase
request meeting of the board,
SBOE members demanded that
university administrators bring
more information to'hem and
also to engage students in more
dialogue prior to bringing pro-
posals forward,

During Thursday night'
meeting, SBOE members
expressed distress over fee
increases before cutting the
requests.

"We as a board have the
responsibility to make educa-
tion accessible," SBOE
President Rod Lewis said.

UI administrators originally
came to the board with a 9.5
percent student fee increase,
which would have allotted
$125.05 for matriculation fees—a budget that is used for

maintenance of facilities and
current operations at the uni-
versity —and added money
for sustainability and diversity
centers among other, projects.
The proposal also included
more than $60 for the total ded-
icated student activity fee.

Lewis said the board was
"trying to avoid double-digit
student fee increases."

But White came to the table
on the offensive before allow-
ing vice president of finance
and administrator Nancy
Dunn to discuss the actual
details of the 9.5 percent stu-
dent fee increase request.

"Ihave to get your attention
here to know that there'are
some very unique and com-
pelling issues at the University
of Idaho that I feel I would not
be doing my duty in informing
the board ...if I didn't come
across in a rather strong way
right now," White said.

Board members often
seemed to be ignoring the pres-
entation by UI administrators
and Cerrillo. Instead, Lewis
and Hall seemed to already be
computing the type of cut they
were going to make to the pro-
posal —Hall on his palm pilot
and Lewis on his calculator.
They would get up during the
presentation and speak to each
other as well.

Before the cut, White tried
to explain to the board how the
proposed increase would
work.

"We are seeking to raise the
cost on students by $2.20 a day,
$12 a week, $188 a semester,"
he said. "So I want to put it in
context, because it's not per-
centages that we pay our bills
with, rather it's dollars."

Cerrillo also stressed that
he believed students support-
ed the increase, which had
large sums of money for stu-
dent initiatives.

He asked the board to con-
sider that students and admin-
istrators collaborated on the
increase,

"Please take a critical look at
our need and don't adjust just
to adjust," he said, "I don'
think you can tell us w'e're

wrong in assessing our own
needs here."

But Hall and Lewis were
adamant that students should-
n't have to suffer substantial fee
increases every year.

"Students are going to ge't a
break in the years" that the
Legislature gives larger
increases to higher education,
Hall said.

Lewis remarked on his and
others'omputing of math dur-
ing .the presentation, saying
they weren't trying to undercut

the proposals on the spot.
"If you don't think we

haven't given this a lot of
thought not only for days,
weeks, months and years,
you'e kidding yourselves,"
he said.

Lewis said institutions
should have realized what was
going to happen at the meeting."Ithink for any institution to
come into this discussion today
and not take into account what
has already happened in the
legislative process just isn't the
right approach," he said. He
also said it wouldn't be smart
for the university to "expect us
to stick it on the backs of stu-
dents all over again."

White said afterwards that
he believed the decision was
fair, because that's how the
process works.

"I'm not shocked," he said.
"What my job is, is to make a
case and the board's job is to
consider the case ...and make
a decision. I'm grateful for the
deliberation."

ASUI Vice President Travis
Shofner called the SBOE an
"embarrassment" after the
decision and said that the
board shouldn't act as if
"they know what's right for
the students,"
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from page Ai that are easy tp live by, and
they'e relevant," he says.
"Look at a lot of pmblems, dis-
ease and social problems. Islam
has (rules) to address those
problems."

Islam's guidance can be
applied other places as well,
says UI graduate student Emily
Hull, who is studying chemistry.
For her, the religion also serves
to focus and settle herself.

"Iused to be a hyper person,"
she says. "Islam helped me calm
down and channel that energy
into more fruitful values."

Hull, whp wears the tradi-
tional head scarf typical of
Muslim women, says the act
helps remind her of how she
should conduct herself, and
also sets her apart from other
women on campus,

"The act of covering my hair
makes me conscious of how I act
around people," she says, "It'
npt my goal to attract sexual
attention. I don't want to be
objectified."

For junior Shingis
Madakhrnetpv,
visiting the
Uru'ted States,
first as an
exchange stu-
dent at a
Kennewick,
Wash., high
school and npw
as an electrical
engineering
major at UI,
truly broadened

his horizons. The country is
home tp many more varieties of
Islam than his home country of
Kazakhstan, he says, simply
because the religion has not
united with the culture,

"If there is one culture, they
usually have one way (of prac-
ticing Islam)," he says. "When I
carne to the United States, I
saw it is very diverse. I can see
a lot of opinions."

For him, Islam provides a
deeper meaning to life besides
working and studying, and
promises the great reward of
an afterlife.

"People talk about heaven
and hell. They'e not as
important, Saying life doesn'
end, that's the important
thing," he says.

A good Muslim, he says,
understands that any moral
code he develops on his own
is not complete without God'
rules.

"You can get those rules
from a divine source, (and
they) are complete. They make
you a better person," he says.

Muslims should use those
rules to guide thexn toward
being better people, he says.

about the religion. Though only
three or four students show up
tp each meeting, they'e not
always the same students, and
Pierce says he considers every
Muslim on campus a member
by default, The group has about
30 members at large,

When the group really
becomes active is around the
time of the Eid al-Fitr and Eid
al-Adha holidays, two of the
most important dates on the
Muslim calendar. Al-Fitr cele-
brates the end of Ramadan, the
month of fasting, while al-
Adha serves two purposes,
commemorating the prophet
Ibrahim's willingness to sacri-
fice his spn, Ishmael, to God
and marking the end of the pil-
grimage tp the city of Mecca for
many Muslinrs.

(Ibrahim is known to
Judaism and Christianity as
Abraham, and both religions
contain a similar story involving
Abraham's son
Isaac. In all
three versions,
the sacrifice is a
test of
Ibrahim's wiII,
and God stops
him before he
kills his son.)

As Islam fol-
lows a lunar
calendar, the
celebrations fall
on a different date each year.
This year, Eid al-Fitr will be Oct.
24, while Eid al-Adha will be
from Dec. 31 to Jan. 2. MSA cel-
ebrations for both holidays are
open tp the public, Pierce says,
and he encourages other
Moscow residents tp participate.

"We usually have a lot to do
with the Eid celebrations,"
Pierce says. "It's basically a big
feast. We have a sheep slaugh-
tered. We bring traditional
dishes. It's good food and won-
derful company."

For Pierce, a sophomore
studying mechanical engineer-
ing, Islam was a choice lnade
long ago as he grew up in
southeast Idaho.

"Igrew up with it (Islaln) in
the background," he says, "My
dad converted, but'e never
put it on me."

The religion, he says, is his
moral compass,

"It gives me moral reference,
and the values, they keep you
thinking clear, thinking right,"

I+e,says; 'g:,try'o be kind.tp peo-
',, ple. I don't put them'down. I" treat them like they'e human."

Islam also contains practical
instructions for living a

"Islam is the
human religion
...It's a religion

of life."

John Pierce
NISA president
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healthy, ha py life, he says.
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"(A Muslim's) goal should
be personal improvement," he
says, "If something good hap-
pens to him, hq thanks

God.'nd

if something bad hap-
pens to UI Muslims, they
weather the storm.

The arrest of al-Hussayen, a
former MSA president, and the
imposing FBI presence on cam-

us during the time of his arrest
ad a distinct effect on the

up. The government tried to
the UI computer science

doctoral student to terrorist
organizatior a through Web sites
he maintained for outside indi-
viduals, but a Boise jury acquit-
ted him. He was then deported,
like his family had volu "tarily
been shortly after his arrest.

"(Sami's arrest) had a very
strong impact on the group,"
Pierce says. "It caused many
members to keep to them-
selves."

That reluctance to openly
display their faith still lingers
in many UI Muslims, but oth-
ers are now coming back into
the open. Some, such as Hull,
are facing both curiosity and
discrimination because of it,

Hull, a graduate student, is
American, but is often recog-
nized as Muslim because of
her head scarf. The scarf, she
says, has attracted too much
attention at times, including

raffiti on her car when she
ived in Lewiston that read

"Muslim Go Home."
"When I was living in

Seattle right after 9-11, people,
when I would wear the scarf,
would give me dirty looks,"
she says. "Someone told my
husband in the grocery, 'You
and Osama are like cousins.'"

In Moscow five years later,
she says, the reactions have
mostly become curious, but are
still bothersome.

"People do stare at .ypu a
lot," she says. "I'e been con-
fronted in WinCo by people
askirig questions. People aren'
as friendly to ypu. It's not that
awful, but it's not great, either."

In fact, she said, it can get-
downright creepy.

"When people stare and real-
ize you notice, they smile and
then look away," Hull says.

Perhaps the strangest was
the time she was confronted by
a woznen's rights activist who
saw the scarf as a symbol of reli-
gious and sexual repression.

"She said, 'End the oppres-
sion, sister.'"

Madakhmetpv has wit-
nessed the reverse in terms of
discrimination. With his Asian
appearance>'he was laughed, a'. ~

once in a class when, he.sug-
gested he was Muslim.

"If I don't say I'm Muslim,
they wouldn't even guess," he

says.
His looks have come in

handy, though; for example,
when he needed to enter the
country."I got my visa in 10 min-
utes," he says. "The way I look
and where I'm from, I'm not
identified as a Muslim."

Neither Hull nor
Madakhmetov have experi-
enced what it's like to be an Arab
Muslim in the United States, but
they sympathize with those whp
are. UI's pop'ulation of Arab
Muslims has d~ in recent
years, and Hull says that'
because many just don't want to
come here any more."I can't say I blame them,"
she says. "It's a loss from the
U.S. and a gain for the .

European continent. Those
who study abroad are the
upper crust of their society."

Pierce, with his ragged
beard, rough fabric shirts and
ball cap, has had no such

roblems. But then, he was
om in Idaho."Icould look like a redneck,

a logger type," he says.
His appearance actually

causes the opposite problem
for him in the Middle East.

"Guys look at me on the
street and say, 'He's an
American. We don't like
Americans,'" he says.

He acknowledges he has it
easy.

"For the people of Middle
Eastern origin, it s made it a lot
harder for them to come out in
public. People are always ask-
ing questions; They'l come up
and tell them to leave," he says.

Particularly annoying, he
says, are critics of the religion
who selectively choose pas-
sages from the Quran to back
up their claims.

"They make a story for
themselves. The story isn'
there. If you, pay attention,
you'l see that's not what it'
saYing," Pierce says.

Often missing from such
quotes is the context of what-
ever story the book is telling.
For example, Pierce says, one
story tells of a treaty made
with a neighboring nation and
broken many times by that
nation. Finally, the Muslim
people, feeling betrayed, are
directed to-wage war on the
treacherous nation, a passage
often misquoted,

"You can't read one sen-
tence," he says. "You have to
understand how it was
revealed."
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Shingis Madakhmetpv, a senior in electrical engineering, per-
forms wudu before prayer at the Islamic Center of Moscow
Wednesday at sundown. Wudu is an Islamic term'for ablution or
ritual cleansing of parts of the body by water.

Unfortunately, he says, canbedelayeduntildasslsover.
Muslimsalso createimageprob- "All you have to do is try,"
lems for themselves through he says. "There is no excuse

why you shouldn't be praying,
embassy burnings that accom- shouldn't be fasting."
panied. the publication of sever- Qnly one-fortieth of a
al Danish cartoons dePicting Muslim's earnings has to be
Muhammad earlier this Yea . donated to charity, a practice

"Myself, I don't agree with

tipn," Pierce says. "You cant of Moscow, located at 316 S.
do that, even if what someone Lilley St., and the needy, both

ei e did was wrong f t. Itwas here~d overseas.
nothing made into something." "Igive to the mosque. It has

Americans need to keep in power bills to pay," he says,
mind what Islam actually In the end, Pierce says he is
teaches when they watch such a Muslim because the religion
events, Hull says. speaks to him,

"Justbecause they saY they re "I look at it this way: Either
Muslim doesn't mean they fol- all of this is for naught, or
low anything Islam teaches Islam is true" he says, "Islam

Pra b ~tw provides so many examples of
relevance, and so many truths

Islam Pierce says is a rela-
pn tp follow are stated in Islam, it's easy for

tive y easy gion to o ow.
Just keep Yup ~Q the prayers me to say Islam has purpose

and is a way to relate to life,

ypu shpuld be fine Fpr "Islam is the human reli-

example, he says, any of the five gion, not a religion of war. It's a

daily prayers that fall during religionyouusetoliveby.It'sa
dass time, often the noon prayer, religion of life."
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Be careful
0''e been seeing a lot of under-

cover cop cars lately. Po, I haven'
been seeing them pul kg me over
for ...I'e just se'en them driving
around town a lot. I have no idea
why. Maybe it's in preparation for
Hemp Fest and the clandestine
sleuthing required to bust recre-
ational marijuana smokers. Or
maybe not. Oh yeah, and stay on
the lookout for the first-ever
National Basepong League coming
to a ping-pong table near you once

'e

find a cool picture for a logo.
jon

Happy birthday
For today, I just want to wish a

very happy birthday to my little
brother A,J., who turns 14 today. I
can't believe you'e getting so old!
Have a great day!

Remember to save me some birth-
day cake!

Miranda

It's in the air
To my professors: I'm terribly

sorry if I tend to zone out, space
out, fall asleep, or otherwise skip
town with my brain during class, if
I show up at all. It's just that it'
really, really nice outside. Warm
wind. Blue sky. Flowering trees.
And do I want to be cooped up in a
warm, windowless room in the
TLC? No. No, I don'. Happy
spring!

Taro

Flaming electronics
Own an HP or Compaq laptop

computer? It could set you on fire!
Well, OK, it's not quite like that,

but those of you with such comput-
ers may want to check for a bar
code label on the battery that starts
with "L3."

Hewlett-Packard is recalling
15,700 laptop batteries because of
concerns about overheating and
burns. Two people —'hat's right, a
whole two! —have reported over-
heated batteries in the United
States, and the company hqs ..
received 20 such reports worldwid'e',«'*
i'n'eluding one that included minor;.
burns.

The computers were sold from
January to December 2005, so if
you'e like most students and have
a crappy, out-of-date computer, you
should be fine.

And let's be honest ...if you own
a Compaq, you'e got other issues
to worry 'about anyway.

Nate

Hooray for spring!
Today has been the best day I'e

had in quite some time. I wore a
skirt and T-shirt since the weather is
so nice, sent off a job application,
had a super awesome, home-cooked
lunch with two of my favorite girl-
friends, and got to watch my advis-
er explode a beanbag playing Argo-
darts, a game we invented at the
office.

Argo-darts is pretty sweet. It
involves throwing little beanbags
into our office mailboxes. The tiny
mailboxes at the top are worth 20
points, the medium ones in the mid-
dle are worth 10 and the big ones at
the bottom are worth five. I am the
Argo-darts master.

Cady

Ah, childhood
I'e rediscovered Kqol-Aid, and I

love it even more now than I did
when I was a kid. At tqn cents a
packet, who can say n4? And now
they'e come out with p new Aguas
Frescas (flavored waters) line with
five flavors. The packets even have
Spanish on them, man! Refreshment
and culture at the same time! What
more could you possibly need?

Melissa

Party quietly, please
Who parties on a Wednesday

night? My neighbors, that's who. I
always thought weekends were the
big drinking days, but apparently I
was wrong. Since coming to college,
I admit I have become accustomed
.to the usual drunken sounds in
neighboring apartments. What I am
not yet used to is the person who
stands outside and screams for no
reason other than to declare to the
world that he is wasted. Yah, we got
it. And to the gentleman who decid-
ed to relieve himself outside my
bedroom window the other night,
thank you. I slept so comfortably
knowing you were watching over
the neighborhood.

Teresa

OurVI E'll

Avoid religious discrimination
Over the next couple weeks,

The Argonaut is printing a series
about religion in college, The
series explores why students
decide to remain religious or
break away from religion after
they leave home. It also brings up
issues of discrimination and
intolerance.

Today's installment, about UI's
Muslim community, talks about
how some Muslims feel nervous
about openly expressing their

reli-'ion

because of post-Sept. 11 anti-
Muslim sentiment.

It is unfortunate that in this
country, where most people hold
dear their freedom of religion,
some people are afraid of how
others will react to their beliefs.
Muslims are not the only group
that has this problem. Throughout
the United States, religious groups
that are in the minority in their
area often have to deal with being
judged and even ridiculed by
majority religious groups.

One reason this happens is ~

because of fundamentalism. When
people see fundamentalist sects of
religions they aren't familiar with
in the media promoting violence
or oppression, they sometimes
generalize all members of that

religion as fundamentalists.
But the truth of the matter is

that in all religions, there are regu-
lar, peaceful people who follow
their religion in order to live har-
moniously with their neighbors,
and there are fundamentalist
zealots who misinterpret their reli-
gion in ways they can use to justi-
fy harming their neighbors.

There are fundamentalist
Muslims who believe terrorism
against Americans is justified, but
there are also fundamentalist
Christians who believe violence
against minority ethnic groups or
abortion doctors is justified.
However, the overwhelming major-
ity of Muslims, Christians and
other religious groups believe that
murder and violence are wrong.

Discriminating against minority
religious groups does nothing to
curb fundamentalists'ad behav-
ior. An American backlash against
regular Muslims is more likely to
inflame fundamentalist Muslims
than to make them want to live
peacefully with us, and the same
goes for other religions. But every-
one can work to prevent this
behavior.

The first step in avoiding reli-
gious discrimination is to try to

understand other religions.
People don't have to agree with
each other's beliefs, but under-
standing other religions can help
people understand each other'
points of view.

In addition to learning about
other religions, it's important to
learn about the people who hold
different religious beliefs. People
should remember that Muslims,
Jews, Buddhists, Hindus,
Christians; atheists and agnostics
are more than just their. religious
beliefs, They are human beings
with lives and families, who want
and enjoy the same kinds of things
everyone else in the world does.

It is important that everyone try
to live together in peace, despite
their differences. It is also impor-
tant for people to remember that
fundamentalists do not represent
the mainstream se'ntiments of their
religions, and not to condemn all
members of one religion for the

'ctionsof a few. If everyone tries
to do these things, then instead of
religious groups fighting against
each other, people who want peace
and understanding can work to
combat violence and hate.
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Breaking
up'ith

a

Moscow
coffee shop '

Listen, Bucer's, we need to talk.
This has been escalating for a few I

months now, and I think we need to >

get all the cards out on the table once)
and for all. I'm sure you'e noticed
the signs. We don't talk; we don't see-,
each other much
anymore. We'e
been slowly drift-
ing apart. I think
it's finally time to
say goodbye.

No, no, listen; It
isn't you, Bucer's.
If it's anybody, it'
me. It was really
amazing at first.
We were totally Sean Garmlre
into the same Argonaut

things. You like a~opinion4lsub.

goof music and
books, and you'e I

got quite a collection of art.
It s great that you serve alcohol,

and you know you'e pot some of
the best coffee drinks I ve ever had.
It's just that ...well, to be perfectly
honest, I'e met someone else.

Yes, I know you know who it is,
don't be like that. One World Cafe
will never replace you. I'm not
replacing you, It's just that One
World offers me all the things I want
in a cafe right now. You both have
wireless Internet, and you'e both
great places to study and read, but I
never really got along with your
patrons or your staff. It's not like I
don't like them, because I do. I just
can't really talk to them. We don'
connect. They'e all music composi-
tion majors, and we just don't have
anything in common.

I can't say I didn't try, but you
know how they are. They'e kind of
pretentious. I liked that at first. But
One World is just so fresh and new."- wesomeiegpaaof,fas"'(nt,'',p p i, that*work the+1ike
talk to"me,'nd their live bah&'aren'.
always classical or jazz, I like Vivaldi
just as much as you do, but it's not
the only thing I listen to. Plus, they
actually sell their art.

I'm sorry. That was mean. But lis-
ten, you knew this wouldn't last for-
ever. I'm just not your type. I'm too
young, too brash. And look at you,
you'e perfect for a college town. It'
not like you won't find someone else.
I'm sure you'l find a brilliant litera-
ture professor who listens to Charles
Ives and wear's tweed and scarves,
and you'l be much better off. Yeah, I
feel bad too. I'l, miss you Bucer's,
but, really, this is for the best.

I'e been wanting to write this I'e had a shot and a shave I'm
column for a while now, but as a ready to continue.
member of the Argonaut Tara Roberts, the Arts
news staff (and one of the and Culture editor, who
two siaffers assigned to the has'never to my knowledge
ASUI beat) it would have fired someone with a crip-
been unprofessional. I have '"-':,':.-' pling disability, wrote an
since been relieved of my editorial last week criticiz-
obligation to print facts. ':,'ng the five SAEs who,

The news editor likely . copied each others bios.
wouldn't give you details Her editorial was titled,
regarding my departure "Take the senate seriously."
from news staff because he's " '

agreed completely with
cool like that; he'd protect Frank Mcaovern the sentiment and the the-
our editor/writer confi- Columnist 'is. Greek students account
dence. If subpoenaed, '.m~cnUb for roughly 10 percent of
though, he would probably " ' the student population but
say it had a little something a majority percent of sena-
to do with missing ASUI candidate torial seats. The same goes for this
debates, ASUI senate meeting tardi- year's round of candidates. Not
ness and chronic Deadline that it's that surprising. Students in
Belatedness Syndrome. While I agree living groups, Greek houses in par-
with you that it is incredibly un-cool ticular, are more plugged into to UI
to can somebody for an illness like business and politics, have a ready-
DBS, I leave that matter to my ex-edi- made peer base for petition signa-
tor to work out with his conscience. tures and votes, and have a basis

I only bring up the sordid details for interest as their brothers and
of my steamy, platonic business sisters occupy ASUI seats. Despite
relationship with the news editor to this, when a Greek gap has become
make it clear that although, periph- so assured that five of the candi-
erally, the ASUI was involved in dates can't even be bothered to fill
my totally fair (lawsuit) termina- out one page in preparation, there
tion (union) from news staff, I don't is a problem.
hold a grudge against them for 'aybe more important than
driving me to the initial stages of skewed student percentages is the
Student Goverrunent Induced question, "Why take the senatorial
Ennui Disorder (acute), SGIED, by elections seriously?" At the debate I
the way, is characterized by dead- did attend, I was not blown away.
line lateness, bi-weekly bouts of One student asked what issues each
shaving, fringe political sentiment senator-to-be found the most and
and often exhibits telltale co-mor- least important. They answered,
bidity with alcohol consumption. It almost to a person, that all of the
gets bad sometimes, but now that issues are important, and none are

notwithstanding). In 2004, as point-
ed out by comedian Rob Corcfdry,
UI was ranked second least politi-
cally active campus in the nation. I
would just be nice if universities,
maybe the last bastions of progres-
sive thought and committed social
action in the country, could just try
to make good on their legacy.

I guess the whole thing remind-
ed me too much of extra-curricular
politics. No one seemed willing to
actually take a stand that would

define any sort o
olitical stance
eyond safe

answers based on
polls. This politi-
cal event was so
decidedly apoliti-
cal it was dull.
The elections
have devolved (if
they were ever
different) into
popularity con-
tests largely
exemplified by
applicant-lethar-

gy, which is mirrored by the indif-
ference of the constituency. Not
that all the candidates or current
senators fit the bill; President Berto
Cerrillo, VP Travis Shofner and
some others I'e met seem to legiti-
mately care, and will even endorse
an actually political positio'n.
However, for the consideration of
future candidates and senators,
here's a tip: Maybe students aren'
listening because their representa-
tives, present and future, refuse. to
say anything.

unimportant, there is no scale,
Although it probably sounded good
to them, giving the appearance of
staunch commitment to every facet
of student life, it was a lazy answer.
Of course some issues are more
important than others.'The student
asking the question pointed this out
only to be for-shamed at by the can-
didates in misguided approxima-
tions of political passion. As for
most important, the candidates
once again almost entirely suggest-
ed that communi-
cation between the
student body and
the ASUI was most
important. Not
that this is an
unimportant issue,
but it was almost
as if there was a
student-poll based
script being rt.ad
from.

One possibility
for vagueness in
some of the
answers was the
preponderance of freshman candi-
dates. Not that freshmen shouldn'
run; if they'e got ideas and passion
for the job, do it. It's just that a good
number of student questions were
dismissed by some of the candidates
with admissions that as freshman,
they were unfamiliar with many of
the UI concerns needing addressing.

There was also a profusion of
candidate assertion that they would
not push any social issues. A senti-
ment largely adhered to by the cur-
rent ASUI (some notable exceptions

Maybe more
important than
skewed student

percentages is the
question, 'Why take

the senatorial
elections seriously?'

cohesive student-led government, anyone'?
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arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu.
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Christianity and sex
Dear Editor,

Evangelists like to tell young peo-
ple that Christians should wait until
they asv. married to have sex. What
cloes the Bible say?

The Apostle Paul wrote an entire
chapter on marriage and abstention
from sexual relations (1 Corinthians
7). If you are single, you should stay
single. If you are already married,
you should not have sex —and
resultant children. According to Paul,
marriage and sex are only for those
who cannot control their libidinous
impulses (1 Corinthians 7:8-9).

The Lord Jesus says the same, and
even tells us what some men have
done to themselves to avoid commit-
ting marriage (Matthew 19:10-12).

But didn't God say, "Be fruitful and
multiply" (Genesis 1:28)?Indeed he
did, but that was under the old dispen-
sation to the Jews, Paul taught a new
way of life for Christians (Romans 7:5-
6) that is based on a revelation of Jesus
Christ (Galatians 1:11-12).

So, Christians should not have sex
at all, unless they are weak-willed
yirimps who have no self-control. And
ust as there should be no sex for
hristians on earth, there will be no

ex for them in heaven, either, The
ord Jesus Christ himself plainly
aid, "For in the Resurrection they
either marry nor are given in mar-
iage, but are like the angels in heav-
n" (Matthew 22:30, Mark 12:25,
uke 20:35-36).

Ralph Nielsen
Moscow

Accident not a
Greek issue
Dear Editor,

My letter is in regards to "Think
Before You Act" ("Mail box," April
18).Yes, while I agree that Gree&
often do stupid things that end up

reflecting badly on the, Greek system
as a whole, I think you took it too far
with your comment about falling out
of windows.

It's a safe bet to assume you were
writing about Gawain "Dewey"
Neighbor, the young man from Beta
Theta Pi who recently fell out of a
window on the fourth floor of his
fraternity after getting out of bed on
the wrong side. Dewey is a well-

'espected member and a good friend
to a lot of people both in and out-
side the Greek system.
Unfortunately, his accident has left
him in critical condition, Unlike haz-
ing or fighting, this was not a pre-
meditated action. It was an accident,

Would you say that if a Greek got
in a car accident it would reflect badly
on the Greek system as a whole?
"Dewey" never planned to fall out of
that window. It could have happened
to anyone, Greek or otherwise, Maybe
you should do some research before
picking your ammunition.

Adie Tiibbs

junior, advertising

Students oppose
newspaper bias
Dear Editor,

I write in response to "Students
oppose immigration legislation"
(April 11).Not only is the title of this
piece gravely misleading by attempt-
ing to speak for students in general
rather for a select few students, but it
also fails in its aim to be quality jour-
nalism, as it seeks to present only one
side of a very important issue, How
can the sampling of a handful of the
student body (3 out of 12, 476
enrolled students, or 0.024%), and, at
that, a biased portion of it, speak for
all, or even a majority of those whky

call the UI their institution of higher
education? It simply cannot, and I
submit to you, the editor, as well as
to the article's author, that this is a
disgraceful breach of The Argonaut's
stated mission of being "The Vandal

The Argonaut

Voice Since 1898."
I, along with many other students,

have grown weary of this newspa-
per's blatant pandering to special
interest groups as we see with regard
to this non-military invasion of our
country by people here unlawfully.
This and other issues are far too seri-
ous to play games with. Next time,
either strive for objectivity and well-
rounded coverage of news, or write
an internal letter to the editor so it
can be placed where it belongs —in
the opinion section.

Aled Bnkez

freshman, materials science affd

engineering

Sali was right
Dear Editor,

The Cornerstone Institute and
Idaho legislators chickened out by
backing away from links between
abortion and breast cancer.

After the furor over the links
between breast cancer and abortion,
many retreated to the safety of politi-
cal rhetoric when the issue became

'eated.In the end, Idaho women .

may pay the bill. First, 11
Democrats'alked

out of the session when
Minority Leader Wendy Jacquet
began to cry following Bill Sali citing
evidence showing a link between
breast cancer and abortion. Then the
back-peddling began.

Jacquet, who is a breast cancer sur-
vivor, seems to forget she was the one
who brought up the subject in the first
place by denouncing the research. Did
she think somebody wouldn't offer a
rebuttal? Jacquet "fears they may stig-
matize breast-cancer victims." Would
she rather prevent breast cancer or
eliminate stigma?
'anice McGeachin and Julie Lynde

of the Cornerstone Insti'tute back-
peddled by saying they opted not to
include breast cancer abortion
r'esearch, in literature distributed to
women considering abortions
because it didn't have adequate sci-

entific backing
Then why is the information on

their Web site and why have three
separate court decisions sided with
the link of breast cancer to abortions?

Unfortunately, instead of dealing
with the issue individuals jumped to
unfounded conclusions. I was
ashamed of Bruce Newcomb's role as
speaker of the house and his han-
dling of the situation, Only Bill Sali
faced the controversy head on. He
didn't dodge the issue. The rest could
take a lesson from his example. Bill,
there was no need to apologize for
your conduct on ttiat day,

Dan Ryals
Boise

Race not the issue
Dear Editor,

After reading the article "Football
player charged with grand theft"
(April 14), I was appalled and
embarrassed by the continuous use
of the term "black men." The article
was merely a summary of events
that occurred at a party and
informed the readers that a man
was arrested after allegedly trying
to steal two laptops. The article was
not asking readers to be on the look
out for the men and was not giving
readers a description so that we
could help find them.

It was inappropriate to use the
term "black men." The race of the
people involved in the incident is
irrelevant. Although one fraternity
member was quoted using "black
men," it was not necessary to print
that, nor was it necessary to continue
to use that term. Even mentioning
"white men" was not relevant.

The use of the terms in this article
was somewhat racist. If I were
involved in this incident, I would be
humiliated. Race has nothing to do
with this issue.

, I transferred here last fall from a
southern California school where
whites are the minority. I know what
it is like to be a part of a very diverse
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campus, and I was under the impres-
sion that Idaho was interested in
become more diverse..I was raised in
Idaho, so I am aware of the racial dif-
ferences between Idaho and
Califorrfta. Despite lhose differences,
I believe UI should be careful how
they interpret incidents such as these
and not have the audacity to print

'uch ridiculous articles that serve no
purposee,oper, ~ Io embarrass
people and'fnake'"rada an issue when
it isn't one, Whether the men were
white, black, brown, yellow or hot
pink, does it make any difference in
providing the information to the
public that twJti Iaptops were almost

'tolen and the alleged criminals were
charged? I thiHk„.nots,

Laura Kluss
junior, psychology

Editor's note: Race wits used in this

story only to differentinte between con-

flicting stlftetnents give to the police by
witnesses and by the suspect.

CbrdmUN)ektios! isn'
biggest problem
Dear Editor,

While reading through many of the
ASUI:senate'.:big'~1~@a little
shocked'by some oaf 'the'aiiswers. My
main concern was the prevalence of
"communication between students
and ASUI" as an important issue on
campus. No doubt it's a problem, but
the ways deal gvith:it is not to spend:
money on more flyers or elaborate
Web pages; rather, why don't the ASUI
senators just do their job and go to the
living group meetings? In every resi-
dence hall l,hang ever lived on cam-
pus, I have'maybe'Sech,'the senators
once or twice per semester or not at
all. This is the real issue on campus.
Since when are these people paid to
not go to student meetings and then
complahg~~jjpn'~gh com-
municabon? I'dekittind'ei.iefund.

Bethany Rockwell
': junior, marketing
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oct am: ener , stron emotions',
ByCarlssa Wr ht

Argonaut

Though she has ompeted
in two poetry slams before',
Cecilia Alcala is especially
looking forward to Sunday's.
Closing out the events of
Sexual Assault Awareness
Month, the theme of the
evening.is "It's about time to
prevent sexual violence."
Alcala, a senior sociology, jus-
tice studies and Spanish major,
will perform three poems,

"I do it to convey a mes-
sage," she,said. "I don't do'it
for the competition."

At previous competitions,
Alcala has presented poems

about religion and learning
what's important'n life, the
struggles faced. by a Mexican
immigrant and the violence
perpetrated against women in
the United States and Mexico.
She plans to perform the last
poem on Sunday, along with
two others.

When preparing for the
event, Alcala said it was chal-
lenging to find pieces that
would fit with the theme.but at
the same time. be sensitive to
the fact that there might be vic-
tims of sexual violence in the
audience.

"It's a touchy subject," she
said.

One poem Alcala will per-

form Sunday takes the form of
a series of questions she asks a
perpetrator of sexual violence.

"I have friends who have
been victims of assault, and
this poem is asking the perpe-
trator how they could do some-
thing like that," she said.

One recurring theme of the
poem, Alcala said, is the ques-
tion of the perpetrator's female
relatives —would he want
someone assaulting his daugh-
ter like that?

"A piece like that is appro-
priate to the theme," she said,
"but it's one you'd want per-
formed elsewhere."

The men likely to come to a
poetry slam with this theme,

she said, aren't the ones she'
be worried about.

Alcala's final poem is a
statement of empowerment
and independence, It sends the
message that her body is her
own, she said, and no one else
has the right to possess it.

"It's directed toward men
whose only purpose is.to get in
a woman's pants," she said.
The poem will ask again how
perpetrators would feel once
they have daughters.

'A poetry slam is generally a
competition, in which prizes
are awarded to the best and
most powerful performances.
But due tp the intensely per-
sonal nature of the subject mat-

ter, Sunday's event will not be
judged, said Valerie Russo,
director of the Violence
Prevention Programs office,
one of the slam's sponsors.

"It'l be a speak-out rather
than a competition," Russo
said. "It's really about the
activism."

Contestants were asked to
submit their original poetry
prior to the performance. This
was not an effort at censor-
ship, Russo said, but rather to
prevent poems that blame the
victim.

"Victims (pf sexual violence)
may come to the event seeking
support," Russo said. "We
want to be mindful and

ac wor

SEE THE SlAM

~7 p.m.
~Sunday
~SUB Borah Theater

respectful of that."
The subject matter 'is

"toxic," Russo said, anid

intended for mature audienc'ifs

only.
"But sexual violence ls

offensive in its own right," she
said. '1

The event is one that wi!Il
e

See SLAM, page A'll
)!

'i
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Mothers and daughters sew together
for the Palouse Patchers Quilt Show

SEE THE QUILT SHOMf

The Palouse Patchers Quilt
w is from 10
.-6 p.m. Saturday and

on-5 p.m. Sunday.
mission is $3. For more

rmation visit
www.'usepatcfiers.org.

his year's show is the
h annual show for the
ouse Patchers, an orgafi-
ion of more than 100 qug-

across Latah County.
mbers of the group megt
the first Tuesday of every
nth from September
ough May, said Lynrje
Creight, the show's cq-
ir. The show features more
n 200 quilts from different
sts, as well as vendor
ing supplies in the mer-
nt mall.
'There are a lot of f
usga,gatcherk.and rp

„

'her-daughter """"pair "
reight said "Mariy peo'

involved because of o r
pie's encouragement. e
e appeals of quilting is e
araderie the group bring
cCreight's .daughter- /s

president of the group
both work to orga

'lanquilting even
reight said she start

lting 10 years ago thanks
he encouragement of h r
er,
'Family recruits family

'eightsaid. "My sister g t
into it and then my daug-
took it up because she sa
quilting and having a go

with my two sisters
wanted to participate too

'Creightsaid going to
t show is a great activity f r
versity of Idaho students
with their moth rs ov r
s'eekend. Along wi

ts, there are free hom-
e cookies and beverag

QUILTING, page Al

By Llz Virtue
Argonaut
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Kylie

Mother and daughter Wendy and Karen Lawrence work together on a quilting pr
work will be on display at the fairgrounds this weekend.

"But you are also able to pro- Shp
duce a functional item at the
same time." no

Karen Lawrence is in the She passed this love of quilt-
second grade at West Park ing on to her daughter, who infp
Elementary SchooL She enjoys she said has been surrounded pal
being with her friends, playing by patterns and fabric her
outside and quilting with her whole life. T
mother. This year, they'l both "Karen has seen me quilting
attend the annual Palouse and working on quilts so it's Pal
Patchers Quilt Show, which is been a part of her life all along," za f
Saturday and Sunday at the Wendy said. "Two years ago ters
Latah County Fairgrounds, she made a quilt for her doll

Karen, 8, said she has been bed that matched the one on
quilting by hand for as long as her bed that I made for her. She
she can remember and learned was very proud of that."
everything she knows from her Quilting has become a fam-
mother. ily activity for the Lawrence

"My mom family that
quilts all the 'Karen haS Seen . dates back a arti
time," Karen ~

few genera- sell
said. "After m9 quilting and tipns, Wendy cha
watching her, I ~ ~ said she

r
t,,„-,-;,,kjy,.„workmg,on.qu>its@„„~.,fIy,„,.a.;

kX'Elp'ifiand"I start ' SO't'S been' 'part ..'quilf hrez'"

ed doing 'it on of her hfe ali mother-in- get
my own." law's mother pep

Her mother, alOng'ad quilted pf th
W e n d y and believes cam
Lawrence, is a Vifendv I awrence that quilting is M
long-time quil- ui iafi technidan a great w'ay to the
ter. She moved connect family they
to Moscow 13 members. and
years ago and works in the "It's a great thing for par-
University of Idaho biology ents and kids to do together," qui
department as a lab technician. Wendy said. "There are so fp
She started quilting in 1986after many different ways to make a sis f
she moved to Massachusetts quilt and it's a great thing to
with her husband. do for a multigenerational

"He had a six-month assign- project." me
ment for his job in Arizona. I Karen agrees with her fer
didn'tknowanybodyand win- mother and- said shc loves
ters are cold and long in learning from her and enjoys firn
Massachusetts," Wendy said. attending the quilt show to
"I started looking for some- see all of the quilts that other
thing to do and discovered people make. quil
quilting." "My favorite thing about

Wendy spent seven years going is being with my mom
hand-piecing her first quilt because we go to the show Mpm
together and said she fell in everyyear,"Karen said."Iusu- quil
love withthe art form. ally see my friend there. Her

Pfeifer/Argonaut . Quilting is great because and my mom quilt together

oject. Wendy's you get to make a beautiful andmejuststarted making our
piece of art," Wendy said. firstquilts." See

The Grizzly Man'arrates his own intriguing story
By 7yler Wilson

Argonaut

Documentaries are only as
interesting as their subjects,
and in the case of "Grizzly
Man," the subject couldn't be
more intriguing.

While there are quite a few
bears, the subject oF the film is
activist/documentarian
Timothy Treadwell and the
events leading up to his death
in October 2003. While camp-
ing in Alaska, Treadwell and
his girlfriend Amie
Huguenard were killed and
eaten by one of the area's
starving grizzly bears.
Treadwell shot hours of
footage on his annual trips to
Alaska, including the final
hours leading up to his death.

The footage Treadwell shot
wasn't merely shaky tourist
video shot from hundreds of

yards away. He actually lived These people, like Treadwell,
among the bears. There is are unlike most people one
some miraculous footage of would meet in life. Their
Treadwell interacting devotion to a cause
and even touching teeters between gen-
some of the gigantic uine compassion
animals. He basically and insanity. Still,
makes the Crocodile their loss is genuine-
Hunter look like a ly heartbreakin .
coward. Treadwell Treadwell may Eave
believed he had an been crazy to live
enduring connection among wild ani-
with "his" bears, and mals, and many
he claimed to spend who knew him best
months out in the believed his fate was

just to protect them. T!rnotfiy Treadweg doesn't dilute the
He was also a devoted Now AvajIab!e devastation of losing
entertainer, setting up a friend or family
shots of himself walking member.
through the forest and reread- In his footage, Treadwell's
ing dialogue over and over emotions get the best of him
until he got it right. on several occasions. At one

Between Treadwell's moment he talks playfully to
footage. are interviews with his bears, in another moment
people who knew him best. he's violently cursing out

Alaska's wildlife officials for
not taking care of the animals.
He is often depicted as a crazy

erson with a death wish, but
overwhelming passion is

always genuine.
The victim of the film is

Treadwell's girlfriend
Huguenard, who was appar-
ently reluctant to be so close to
the bears. Treadwell also
masked her presence in his
footage, presenting his story
as if he were alone in the
wilderness.

The most disturbing aspect
of the tragedy is the presence
of videotape that captured
audio during the deadly
attack. Director Werner
Herzog wisely chose to
exclude the audio from the
film, but there is a powerful
scene where Herzog listens to
the tape. Herzog appears gen-
uinely disturbed and urges the

ThisWeek sDVD RELEASES*'-

'Hostel":

Just so everyone knows, "Quentin Taiantinp',"'Pr'esenfs"„..
doesn't really mean anything.

"The CompIete Mr. Arkadin"
Three versions of Orson Welles'ost. butchered fllmj

finally available for,all those true movie geeks out:,there. ':.,'

"Breakfast on Pluto:
Cillian Murphy'arid Liam Nees'on star, but they,'~ not p}ay'-'.

ing Batman vi!Iains, and they'e not.traveling through spar'e .
~ I

'l

'eoplein possession of it to film. He appears onscreen to
never listen to it. often, and he occasionally

"Grizzly Man" is a fascinat- draws unnecessary condu-
in'g analysis of a truly unique sions about Treadwell's char-
human being, and some of the aeter. But when the film stic
bear footage (including a full- to the tragedy at hand and
on grizzly battle) is incredible. Treadwell tells his story with
Director Herzog however, has his own words, "Grizzly M
too mu'ch of a presence in the is nothing short of compellin

Case of the missing
funeral

Last week's episode of "The
West Wing" featured the funer-
al of beloved character Leo
McGany, but the writers of the
episode did not give actor John
Spencer his due respect. The
funeral was only featured in
the first few minutes, and the
rest of the episode centered on

a bpnng plot mvolvmg
President-elect Santos dealing
with a potential prob-
lem in Congress. To
make matters worse,
the subplot of the

Z.,
e isode centered on

.J.,Danny, Josh and
Donna worr'ying about
how tp explain their .

sexual affairs.
Don't these writers care

about properly paying tribute
to one of the show's most

beloved characters?
Would it have been so
difficult to flash back to
an earlier season or at
least show a picture of
the guy? It's an old
point, but this never
would have happened

under the watch of creator
Aaron Sorkin. I still have faith

though, because Sam Seabom
is finally back this week!

Tyler Wilson

A dilapidated family
Could "Family Guy" have

picked two less awful episodes
to run over the past two
weeks? While "South Park"
was lounging over on Comedy
Central, tossing invective

.toward Fox and casually and
effectively mocking "Family
Guy" with a wave of ifs hand,
"Family Guy" degenerated

'nto random joke after random
joke. Heck, the last episode's
plot wasn't even that coherent,
.with Peter's dad living with
them and yet not in attendance'or half the show.

Of course, my fatal mistake
is assuming that "Family Guy"

might have some semblance
continuity or cohesion. Those
are not the hallmarks of a
show written by manatees.

(For those of you confused
about what I'm talking about
go read the plot synopses on
the Internet and come back.
What, you can't firid any?
Then you obviously don'
know what the Internet is.)

Nate Poppino
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en rea in u is e es answer
By Brian Rich

Argonaut
,Earlier, in 2002, the band took a

six-week tour of the United States,
playing shows from Seattle to New
York. Ellen Says No had played
with more than 600 bands, Stewart
said, and things were looking pos-
itive. That is, until Hatchel left in
2003 for California, leaving a gap-
ing hole in the band that simply
couldn't be filled..

More than two years went by with
Ellen Says No
on indefinite
hiatus, leaving
Stewart, gui-
tarist Ryan"Cuzzin"
Hooper and
drummer

wart Brandon "B"
list Gebhardt won-

dering if they'
find a new bassist, move to
California or give up all together.

When Hatchel decided to come
back to Seattle, it was the band's
own version of a second coming.
They were so excited that they
decided to name their next album as
a tribute.

"Hatchback" is set for release in
late April.

Stewart said Ellen Says No, who
will perform at 8 p.m. Friday at One
Eyed Jack's in Pullman, is far bet-
ter than it was before Hatchel left,
largely due to the reinventing of its

e of the best
gned bands

ver seen."

l) j For Seattle's Ellen Says No, break-
ing up was the best thing that could
have happened. That is, once they
got back together.

"My bass player said he could be
in this band until he graduated col-
lege," said Jon Stewart, the band's
vocalist. "Three years rolled around
,ynd he took a

leaving the IOCaI unSi
band . behind.
"We made plans

'' (you'e) e
to move there,

-but like two
weeks before Jon Ste

eave were going voce

Istto move down
etIIere, he got transferred back here."

This was in 2003, when bassist
«Jeff "Hatch" Hatchel found out his
orhotor home manufacturing compa-
ny wanted to transfer him from his

lijob in Riverside, Calif. to Texas, a
serious. move that made him
ethink his priorities.

Stewart said that when Hatchel
left, Ellen Says No was filling 1,000-
person venues and getting major
radio play on Seattle-area radio sta-
'ons. He said people even recog-
ized him on the street from shows

t ey had played.

WHEN TO SEE THEN

Ellen Says No will play at 8 p.m.
Friday at One Eyed Jack's in Pullman.

souttd,
The band has influences ranging

from Def Leppard to Sunny Day Real
Estate, and its music shows it. Ellen
Says No brings together their ideas
with unbelievable coherence,
matched by their ability to translate
raw music into recordings and a live
show that'tewart says tops their
recordings.

"Expect one of the best local
unsigned bands (you'e) ever seen,"
Stewart said. "That's what I hear
from 90 percent of the people that
see us for the first time. We like
recording but we really love live
shows,"

The band's sound is a clean blend
of acoustic rock, grunge and hard
rock. Hooper said as the older mem-
ber in the band, it is his job to bring
the '80s metal influences.

"I like to crank up the distortion
whenever they let me. I grew up lis-
tening to a lot of heavy stuff, but that
was when I was in high school. The
older I got, the more my tastes
changed," he said.

According to the band's biogra-
phy, Gebhardt moved to Seattle from

ttLtlsrlp lt I

es

.:a'::

', . 't.

-ywe..:~: '"

Courtesy Photo

Ellen Says No will perform ar One Eyed Jack's in Pullman this weekend.

Montana because he was so hooked attitudes on life, happiness, passion
on the grunge scene. However, his for music and devotion to the band.
writing style is a little more tactful Among the four of them, they have
than most grunge drummers. set aside every part of their lives for

"In each song, my drums are a music.
little different. I try to make the "RightnowIamlucky enough to
beats match the personality of the have a part-time engineering job,"
song. When you hear the drum Hatchel said, "(I was ready to) go
beats, you can picture the song I'm from designing motor homes to rid-
playing," ing a paper route and doing music.

In the end, the band's sound isn't There are more important things in
just a culmination of its influences. life than a big paycheck at the end
It's a representation of the melnbers'f the day."

ance 06'and performance hits record numbers
By Brian Rich

.Ql Argonaut
91-

' Students and moms look-
ing'or something to do this

"weekend might go out to a
340. dinner, catch an $8 movie
hr hit up the bar scene,
hough it is unlikely any par-
'nps want to see how much it

'hosts to get their child drunk
3t $4 per drink.

A good alternative might
12e the Dance Majors and

minors Club's biannual
@ance Off Hand perform-
ance, which will provide a
Right's entertainment for $3

'lrIer person.

This year's Dance Off
Hand will feature a record 17

erformances, nearly dou-
ling last semester's per-

formance, with dance styles
including tap, classical ballet,
hip-hop, jazz, salsa and mod-
ern dance, as well as a per-
formance taken from
Dancers, Drummers,
Dreamers. Dance Off Hand
will begin at 7 p.m. Saturday
in Studio 110 in the Physical
Education Building.

Dance Off Hand is unique
in that anyone can either
dance or contribute choreog-
raphy, not just dance students
or even UI students. Until

last spring, the performances
were entirely uncensored,
though because the club offi-
cers want some sort of stan-
dard of quality, a light filter
was applied to performance
entries.

"We want to make sure
that the pieces are up to par,"
said Kelli Darter, president of
the club. "We have to have
some sort of standard. We try
to include everybody that we
can, but some people's per-
formances might need to be
tweaked a little."

Darter credits this semes-
ter's large number of per-
formances to the schedule for

dance competitions, which
was tighter last fall. Dance
students who wanted to per-
form last semester were
forced to plan out their Dance
Off Hand pieces while still
rehearsing for December's
main stage performance.
However, this semester's
main stage performance was
in March, meaning dancers
have had nearly a month to
put their pieces together.

Though there is no hierar-
chy of performances, one of
the more prominent pieces
will be a 20-person hip-hop
routine led by Tara
McFarland, a senior dance

student who also teaches the
hip-hop dance course.

McFarland said she likes
all forms of dance, but hip-
hop stands out for her
because of the freedom with-
in the dance form.

"It gives you an opportu-
nity to be yourself," she said.
"It's not a rigid technique. It
gives you more room for your
own style. The moves aren'
set, they'e just whatever you
can come up with and make
it look good."

McFarland said their per-
formance was specifically
written for Dance Off Hand,
and will include every stu-

dent in her class.
"We'e performing just

some combinations that
we'e done in class and some
basic break-dancing moves.
It's a conglomeration of all
the things we'e done so far,"

Ashley Swinney, club
treasurer, said students
should plan to attend for
quality enter tainment and
because this semester's per-
formance will have more
variety than previous shows.

"If you want something to
do instead of going to a
movie, come see something
live," Swinney said. "It'l
have an effect on you."
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Collegiate Reformed Fellowship
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Matt Gray, Campus Minister 883-7903
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rittnsfomt our World
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Moscow Church
of the

Nazarene

Sunday Service:
9:00am eMerge

(University Fellowship
& Bible Study)

10:30am Morning Worship

Located at 6th tic Mountanin View

Contach Tim Eby, 882M32

SUNDhY:
Bible 8o Life &ainittg Clakes

0:00 a.rxt.
Worsltip: 10280 u.m.

%EDNESDhYt
Worship: 7:00p.m.
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REhT IQOD
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RItytE TIIytE
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Qu d'ng ~n~Xfi, ~eVAiur&i~y
1035 South Orrond, Pullman, 334-1035
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Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor
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Pursuing Justice, Tolerance
and Compassion through

Spiritual Growth

Sunday Services at 9:3082 11:00a.m.
Coffee Mlowship at 10:30am.

Youttg adults welcome!
Children's Religious Education

Rev. petti Pomeranlz

420 E 2nd Street, tvioscow ID
208-882-4328

http: //palouseuu.org
The Uncommon Denomination"
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Iy David Hiftbrand The larger question is why
Knight Ridder Newspapers this Bmovie, sight unseen, has

generated such overwhelming
It's the movie with the silly interest months before its

name that swallowed the release.
Internet. Or maybe it's the "It's the combination of an
movie that swallowed the unforgettable title, a reliable
Internet because of Q silly action star, and a hler.trailer
name. that has been creating huge

Despite the enorm~ pro- buzz on the Internet," says
motional campaigns bong lav- Harry Medved, of the ticketing
ished on "Mission: Imgeyible service Fandango."It'samovie
IH," "The Da Vinci jCode," that has to be seen to be disbe-
"Superman" and other suin- lieved."
xner Hollywood behemoths, But younger fans insist
the filmthathas Digital Nation "SoaP's'opularity is sim-
buzzingis a low-budget thriller pier: It's the title, stupid. "I
that won't hit theaters until think the whole appeal is that
Aug. 18, it's the most honest movie

'Snakes on a Plane" stars title ever," says Stephanie
Samuel L. Jackson as an FBI Wasek, a 26-year-old from
agent escorting a witness from Pottstown, Pa., who started a
Hawaii to Los Angeles to testi- rapidly growing "Snakes on a

in a mob trial. To prevent Plane 'ommunity on
t from happening, a hit'man LiveJournal.corn. "When you

releases a crate full of deadly think about how cynical my
snakes on their flight. generation is, we'e used to

Whether you consider it the studios pumping up
goofy or gexuus (or both), the movies to sound like more
xnovie's evoca- than what
tive title has they are. But
struck a ' thiilk the MuhOle 'Snakes on a
resounding Plane's so
chord wi6 aPPeal iS that it'S refreshing.
teens and It's all there
young adults the most llollest and yet it
Spread entirely mO<ie tittle e<ep leaves some-
by word of thing to the
keyboard, ~ imagination."

Soap (as if is StePhanie Wasek
short-handed soa fan

on the key- understands
stroke-stingy Internet) has the value of the title. After
unleashed a spoofy tsunami of Jackson signed up for "SoaP,"
poster art, mock movie trailers, the name was briefly changed
music videos, gags, games and to "Pacific Air Flight 121,"
T-shirts. be'cause the studio, New Line,

There's even a British rock felt 'that a less campy title
band named Snakes on a Plane. would attract a higher-quality
Qn their MySpace page, they supporting cast,
describe their style as "equal When Jackson found out

arts abrasive math, improv, about the switch, he hit the
aut and psyche-rock with roof, grousing to the entertain-

added melodic relief." ment Web site Collider.corn,
The Web site TagWorld.corn "We'xe totally changing that

is sponsoring a contest for . back. That's the only reason I
bands to submit songs for the took the job: I read the title ...
film. So far they'e received You either want to see that or
more than 400 legitimate you don'"
entries, from folk to speed The virtual drums starting
metal. The winning song, beating'or "SoaP" last year
which will be announced June when screenwriter Josh
1, will be included in the Friedman,who'sbeencontact-
"SoaP" soundtrack. 'd but not retained to doctor

the script, began trumpeting
"Snakes 'n his blog.

"It's a title," he wrote. "It's a
concept. IYs a poster and a log-
line and whatever else you
need it to be. It's perfect.
Perfect. It's the Everlasting
Gobstopper of movie titles."

Some of the fan spoofs have
taken on legendary status.
Chris Rohan, a 19-year-old
from Germantown, Md.,
recorded an audio trailer of
"SoaP" as a goof that has
become an iPod favorite.

"During my,lunch break, I
wrote up a skit and I xecoxded
the voices in like 15 minutes,"
he says. "Iwasn't going to even
attempt to do Samuel Jackson
so I pulled in my friend
Nathaniel (Perry) who is very,
very white. It sounded fantas-
tic. I had to do so many takes
because we kept breaking into
tears from laughing so hard."

In the trailer (www.sub-
atomic-warp.corn/
Snakes On A Plane.mp3)
Perry imitates Jackson, scream-
ing, "I want these (expletive)
snakes off the (expletive)
plane!" As the spoof spread
around the Internet, Rohan
found himself getting inter-
view requests from NPR and
The HoHywood Reporter. He
received a job offer from a
major advertising agency. "It
really got out of hand," he says.

AH this online hype ended
up profoundly influendng the
final product. The filxn was
crafted for a PG-13 rating, but
the fanboys complained that
this would defang "SoaP." So
last month, six months after
principal photography had
wrapped, New Line arranged
for six days of additional shoot-
ing to give "SoaP" a sexier and
bloodier edge and with it, an R
rating,

One of the changes involved
inserting a scene with Jackson
uttering the line made famous
in Rohan's lunch-hour spoof.

"That's really kind of
freaky," Rohan says. "After I
heard they reshot that, I
walked up to Nathaniel the
next morning and said, 'You
shouldn't feel bad. You just
changed a Hollywood movie.'"

Sts iitm>t l5ltaiji
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Already the buzz for 'Snakes

on a Plane's at fever pitch

'ICTURESQUE

Charhe Olsen/Argonaut

Shay Driver (left) and Nleredith Shriver (right) sketch flowers for their drawing class Thursday afternoon.

comin or moms
of the audience laugh the
most," he said. "Especially
with this performance being
n Moms'eekend, I know
hat most of the audience will
e college students with their
others. If a student can see

heir mom laughing hysteri-
ally next to them, they'e
oing to have a good time
ega rdless."

Sutherland said that method
or making University of Idaho
tudents'others laugh is in
's routine.

"Ihave a lot of observation-
I stuff about why women are
marter then men," he said.
'In fact, my whole perform-
nce is built around that."

Sutherland said he has his
wn version of a mother to be
ith him during the weekend.
"My real mother isn't com-

g," Sutherland said, '"My
gent's mother, however, lives
ere in Idaho and I'm looking
orward to showing her
round and having her come
ee who eg son works'with."

PtQe ldnd'"watel that
"hij'n't

tva t "to"get to Moscow
nd settle down for the week-

By INichael Howell
Argonaut

Buzz Sutherland, the come- 0
dian visiting for Moms'
Weekend, is best known for an b
unusual act. m

Sutherland has an act t
called "Duck Job" circulating c
on the Internet, though he g
originally performed it long r

ago, "Duck Job" is an audio
clip of a Donald Duck-like f
character having an orgasm. s

"It was something that I lu
did like 25 years ago,"
Sutherland said. "It's been a
popular ever since. I had an s
offer recently to go to Mexico
and perforxn the bit on a radio a
station in Spanish."

In his newer comedy, o
Sutherland focuses on doing w
other impressions.

"I'm heavily into doing in
observations and ixnpres- a
sions," he said. "I do a lot of h
voices, like Hank Hill from f
'King of the Hill.'" a

To please everyone at the y
Moms'~~QegCengl." audience~
Sutherland sSd hd'has'a system 'c

"I try to make the women a

COMEDY AND DINNER,

The Moms'eekend<
Dinner, featuring comedian>
Buzz Sutherland, will be at fj
p.m. Saturday. The buffet;
style dinner costs $15.
Tickets are available at thg
Alumni Office and at the
door if available.

end. "I have about 93 shows
in 86 days," he said. "Thij
one is definitely going to,
stand out,"

Sutherland is a popularI
comedian on many college
campuses. He was named thei
National Association og
Campus Activities Comedian
of the Year from 1998 to

2002'e

was . named the.
Association for the Promotion
of Campus Activities
Comedian of the Year for
2000, 2001 and 2003. His most
recent award was the Campus
Activities - Magazin

'5ediari;ofthe Year-awar
high he o'e thisipear'as.wel

as in 2001-2004.
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is now hiring for
the position of

r iree or
Job Description: design/layout of entire magazine; organizing photography

Drop off applications at the 3rd floor of the SUB
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paghetti and
IngIng Saturday
St. Augustine's Catholic

tudent Center and
ommunity will host an
uthentic Italian spaghetti
inner from 5-7 p.m.
aturday. Along with the
od, which will be prepared

y Signora Carla Ferrari
appler, the event will feature

inging by Sarah Whitlatch
nd violin music by Bryan

Pazzari.
Tickets are $10 for the gen-

)rai public, $25 for a family
4nd $6 for students. For more
fnformation, contact Carla
Ferraii Kappler at 882-4168 or
Pobbi Thomas at 883-9505.

)an McFeron at the
Alley this weekend

The Ian McFeron Band will
'rform at 10 p.m, Friday and
aturday at John's Alley

Tavern in downtown Moscow.
The group mixes an acoustic
folk sound with alternative
country and blues. For more
information on the band visit
www.ianmcferon.corn.

Maher and Paralypse
at One World

Acoustic performer Dan
Maher will play at 8:30 p.m.
Friday at One World Cafe in
downtown Moscow.
Paralypse will perform at 8:30
p.m. Saturday. For coming
events at One World, visit
ivww.one-world-cafe.biz
/events.htm

Mixed media
exhibit opens

An exhibit featurinp local
artists Guy Baldovi and
Michelle Carr opens today at
Above the Rim Gallery. There
will be an opening reception
from 5 to 7 p.m.

Uniontown resident
Baldovi's work includes oil
paintings and encaustics. UI
graduate student Carr's work
includes sculptures, textiles
and digital collages.

Above the Rim is located at
513 S. Main above Paradise

Creek Bicycles. The gallery is
open 9:30a.m.-6 p.m. Mondays
through Saturdays and
noon-5 p.m. Sundays.
For more information, visit
www.abovetherimgallery.corn.

Seniors present
dance project

Graduating dance majors
Kelli Darter and Ashley
Swinney will present their sen-
ior dance project "Hands and
Feet" at 7 p.m. April 29 in the
PEB Studio 110. The concert
will feature choreography from
the two seniors along with per-
formances in a variety of gen-
res. Tickets are $5 at the door or
$3 in advance from the main
office of the PEB.

Wheat weaving
workshop cancelled

The wheat weaving work-
shop scheduled for Saturday
at Northwest Showcase has
been cancelled. It will most
likely be rescheduled. For
more information, call 882-
4767.

'Rumor Has
It'howingat Borah

The ASUI Vandal
Entertainment Blockbuster
series presents the Jennifer
Aniston comedy "Rumor Has
It" at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Friday
and Saturday in the SUB
Borah Theater. Tickets are $2
for students, $3 for the gener-
al public. Tickets are available
at the SUB Information Desk
the night of the show.

'empFest features
variety of artists

The 10th annual Hemp Fest
begins at 10 a.m. Saturday at
East City Park. This year'
music line-up includes The
Flying Eyes (rock), Max von
Mandrill (post-rock), Chubbs
Toga (bluegrass), Bare Wires
(rock), Paralypse (hip-hop),
Benny Aiman (folk), The Slow
Sky (ambient/experimental
/folk), The Shook Twins
(acoustic), Brian Gill (singer-
songwriter) and Evy Llyan
("butterfly rock"). Also fea-
tured will be Bunnycuss,
which features members of

local bands Oracle Shack, Max
von Mandrill, Lisa Simpson
and Echo Ave., and There's a
Storm Brewin'itches and its
Name is Us, which features
Milo Duke with members of
Oracle Shack and The
Transients. The Mosow
Volunteer Peace Band will
also play.

Student video
festival May 1-2

The School of Journalism
and Mass Media and ASUI
Vandal Entertainment present
the 2006 Moscow Kino Digital
Media Festival at 7 p.m. May
1-2 in the SUB Borah Theater.
The festival features short
documentaries, narratives
and animation made by UI
students. Admission is free
and all videos will screen both
nights of the festival.

'Flea in Her
Ear't

Hartung
The UI Department of

Theatre and Film presents the
Georges Feydeau play "A Flea
in Her Ear" at 7:30p.m. April
27-29 and May 4-6 in the
Hartung Theatre. An addi-
tional showing will be at 2
p.rn. April 30 in the Hartung.
Tickets are $9 for adults, $7 for
seniors and $4 for youth and
are available at all TicketsWest
outlets,

'Cinderella'allet
at Beasley

Tickets are now on sale for
the full-length classical ballet,
"Cinderella," at 3 p.m. April
30 at Beasley Coliseum in
Pullman by Ballet Jorgen of
Toronto, Canada. The per-
forrnance, sponsored by
Festival Dance k Performing
Arts, is the final offering of
the 2005-06 Great
Performances Series.

Tickets are $14 to $28 and
discounts, are available for
groups of 10 or more, Ticket
outlets include Beasley
Coliseum, The Depot in
Pullman, the Kibbie Dome
Ticket Office, the Festival
Dance Office at 208-883-
DANS and all TicketsWest
outlets.
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SLAM
from page Al0

stir up "a mix of emotions,"
Alcala said. Victims of sexual
assault might find the poetry
empowering, she said, as well
as profoundly affecting.

"Maybe it's too hard for
you to talk about," she said.
"But someone's talking."

While widespread ideolog-
ical change and drastic legal
reform are a long way off,
Russo said, she hopes that this
event will inspire change on a
personal level.

"I hope (students who
come) are moved to speak out,
to find a way to address this in
their lives" Russo said, "I
hope they are sad, angry, out-
raged, I hope their hearts are
touched and that they find
something humorous in the
niidst of all the tragedy."

QUILTING
from page A13

and the opportunity to win
prizes in a treasure hunt. The
treasure hunt includes 10
objects that can be found inside
the patchwork of the quilts.

"The hunt makes you look
hard at the quilts to find the
items but it also keeps people
entertained," McCreight said.

Karen said she hopes to
have a quilt completed for next
year's show and will be work-
ing hard on. practicing her
sewing skills on her doll:sized

4uills before she tries some-'
larger. She said people

should give quilting a try, espe-
cially during the summer
when there isn't much going
on.

"It can keep you interested
for a long time, unless you get
frustrated easily," Karen said.
"I don't get Erustrated really
because luckily I usually find a
way out of all the tangly
knots."

Right now, life's a
'Dreamz'ome

true for Mandy Moore

Charhe Olsen/Argonaut
Graphic Design student Lorentz Stout on exchange from the Netherlands receives a check for
$500 his idaho State Lottery scratch ticket design Thursday afternoon in AAS.

When it's everywhere)
'I

By Jeff Daniel
St. Louis Post-Dispatch

(KRT)
l
I

Donna Knott remembers her
st punk rock concert quite
ell. As she should. The year

4ras 1977, and Knott made her
gay to a Belleville, Ill., club to

ear pioneering punk band the
ones.

"That was something I'l
ever forget," says Knott, owner
E vintage clothing distributor
ullabaloo.
And these days, who can for-

et the Ramones? Long after it
topped making music
unding members Joey, Johnny
d Dee Dee have passed away

+ the band remains in the pub-
c eye as an increasingly popu-
r fashion statement; Paris
'on has sported the iconic
mones T-shirt, as has

addox', the young son of
gelina Jolie.
On tus Web site, long-time

amones creative director
Vega sells not only the

shirts, but items including
handbags, umbrellas and
matching hat and scarf sets-
yll with that famous Ramones
logo.

But the "Blitzkrieg Bop"
oys are hardly alone in their
creased profile. Punk edge,

pawned from rebelliousness
d individualism, is more

idely accessible than ever.
oking for a CBGB T-shirt,

ng a symbol of underground
d outsider creativity? Try the
eb site of the upscale depart-
ent store Nordstrom. While

here, check for new tattoo-
pired shirbs and accessories

om Hart & Huntington-
skull and crossbones —or

ead soon to Kohl's for the com-
any's more affordable clothing'.

Or perhaps venture to a near-
mall, where the Hot Topic

offers the opportunity to
a studded leather belt

r bondage pants. Last week,
t store's St.,Louis Galleria
ation —just a few hundred
from the mall's Disney Store
prominently spotlighted a

ad Kennedy's T-shirt in its
lay window. For those who
e of age singing along to

ngs such as "LeYs Lynch the
dlord," the juxtapositions
be a bit jarring. The DKs and

Disney in the same neighbor-

hood? Back in the day, who have taken fashion matters into
would have thought? their own hands. Green Day;

"And a CBCBs shirt at Blink 182; Good Charlotte;
Nordstrom?" asks Knott. "Now musicians in all tlute have start-
that is a little shocking." ed clothing lines.

Vega, the man responsible for As Hullabaloo's Knott points
creating the Ramones designs, nut, the environment is

quite'dmits

that he's a bit unsettled different than the one she
with the popularity of a punk encountered in her youth.
aesthetic he helped create. Wanting to "think and dress

"I kind of have a love-hate rebellious," she hit the vintage
relationship with that fact," he stores and crafted her own look.
says during a recent phone con- In 1984, she opened her store,
versation fiom his home on Joey which attracted patmns from as
Ramone Way in New York City. far away as Chicago.
"Imean, it's cool that things are "Itwas kind of unheard of to
more available, but I thirik the have all this wild and wacky
main reason that kids get these stuff you couldn't get anywhere
things is for fashion. It has noth- else,'ays Knott. "And now, of
ing to do with punk or the course, much of that is in theband."'ainstream."

Vega worked with the Not that there's anything
Ramones (he wrong with
also served as that, she adds,

"I m just glad that noYmg th" ~
tor) from the common first
band's beg - SO many peOple response is to
nings more harbor a feeling
than three Can be turned On of "Oh crap, this
decades ago. used to be so
Baclc then, th to SO many great special so
foursome's ideas. underground."
trademark To Knott, the
ripped jeans accessibility of
were simply Donna Knott edgy style
ripped jeans:

Owner of Hullabaloo
should be

Years later a viewed as a pos-
similar look would be sold at itive, not a negative. More dem-
boutiques and retail stores as a . ocratic.
fashion item. The shirts eventu- "I'm just glad that so many
ally would also make a mark of people can be tumed on to so
their own. many great ideas," she says.

"Ithas definitely taken off the But can fashion remain indi-
past few years," Vega says. vidualistic and still hold mass
'This mass appeal is pretty appeal?Canedgybeedgywhen

,new." it's everywhere
But the shirt had always "Idoconsciouslythinkabout

done well with the new-music that quite a lot," says Dylan
crowd, he adds, enough that the Raasch, creative director for
band supported itself early on Macbeth, a footwear company
tluough its sales. As for the sud- co-founded by former Blink 182
den popularity of Ramones member Tom Delonge. "The
items, Vega labels it "a phenom- right balance can be tough to
enon." find."

"You die, and you become a As might be expected,
legend," he explains. "And Raasch uses a music act as an
that's what they are now, true analogy to make his point—
icons, in an age where icons Radiohead,aband thattops the
have less and less credibility. charts yet continues. to exlheri-
Plus, the Ramones have always ment with its sound. Still, he
kept that image of the ultimate adds, developing an individual
underdog; and I think that style these days is a tough go.
appeals to young people." He "We try to come up with as
stops and breaks into a laugh: many original ideas as we can,

"Of course, the designs are which is gettin~ harder and
really cool, too." harder each day,'aasch says.

While the Ramones had Vega "Information is traveling so
in their camp, some members of fast. Everything is everywhere
modem punk-influenced bands imw:"

Can edgy really'e edgy"
By Roger Moore

The Orlando Sentinel
(KRT)

Let's sotraighten
'

a Jew
things out, right up front,
Mandy Moore —rio relation—says.

She did not, as was reported
many places (including her
hometown newspaper), kick
her parents, Stacy and Don, out
of her house in Los Angeles.

"My parents were very
upset," she says with an exas-
perated laugh. "I am very
close with my family, and
when I bought my house in
L,A. three years ago, I wanted
them to come live with me.
But as I got dose to 21, I real-
ized I needed my space. So my
parents just moved back to
Orlando. Nobody was thrown
out of anywherel"

She's not mad. She has
learned, after a few years in
the public eye, to "ignore all
these rumors." Very adult of
her. The pop singer-turned-
actress, who grew up in
Orlando, celebrated her 22nd
birthday April 10.

'o

yes, she's still very much
involved with "Scrubs" star
Zach Braff. But don't believe
every, rumor you read about
them registering, for an
upcoming wedding.

"You'l be the first to know.
Promisel I'm just 22!"

And this weekend, she co-
stars, with Hugh Grant, in
"American Dreamz," She
plays a "Next Pop Idol" show
contestant who is willing to do
pretty much anything to win
on the nation's most-watched
TV program, and Grant is the
mean Brit who hosts it.

The Paul "About a Boy"
Weitz,film won't be Moore's
best-reviewed film. But her
notices are better than the
movie's. Variety's Robert
Koehler panned the movie,
but says "Moore's is a pitch-
perfect study of a woman for

'homa reality show is reali-
y If

We caught up with the
Cosmopolitan cover girl in Los
An es.

estion: OK, which
"American Idol" contestant's
traits did you think it would
be fun to slip into the charac-
ter, to make fun of?

Mandy: BIG fan of the
show. But I just trusted Paul
(Weitz), whom I just love as a
filmmaker, to show me where
to o. The character is a bit like'ry Faye, from "Saved,"
just a juicy part. Kind of play-
ing against type, I hope.

Q: And Hugh Grant really
isn't as nice as he pretended to
be all those years, is he?

Mandy: Oh, he's the epito-
me of a movie star, and I found
that really intimidating to be

I,'~i'ourtesy

photo
Connivin~ steel magnolia Sally (Mandy Moore) in Universal
Pictures'merican Dreamz." (Universal Pictures/KR'T)

around. That nervous energy I ',is today when you started this
had around him never wore movie. That must .. have
of. But he was super-nice to seemed pretty gutsy when
me. you guys started filming.

Q: You get to sing in the Mandy: All of us read the
movie. But what songs! How script and thought, 'This is
do you keep a straight face pretty timely.'ut we had no
singing "Mommy Don't Drink idea just how timely it would
Me to Bed Tonight?" seem,'with approval ratings

Mandy: I had the hardest and the political landscape
time not cracking up. But Paul changing as they do.
was in the studio with me, I guess it's gutsy, but the
which was main idea was
different, to make some-
directing my I am more t an thmg that

haPPY to get people
But (the talking'. It'

character, of) rpprfaSent bpinl a smart, and a
Sally Kendoo movie with
is headstrong leal WOman in the something to
and willing to ~ say. I hope it
do most any- IllOVIeS. YOu don t fi d an audi-
th g to win haV+ tO be kin ence.
this thing. I Q: If I am

and bpneS tO lOOk reading
it all figured Internet Movie
out, and gOOd. Database
singing a (imdb.corn)
song, any Nlandy Moore right, you
song, is just . acbass have, what,
dead serious like a dozen
to her. projects in the works?

Q: Do you understand that 'andy: Seems like! I have
craving for fame? an album due out this fall. I

Mandy: I have boundaries have three films that are fin-
thatIwouldnevercrosstoget ished that are coming out
ahead in this business. And I ("Southland Tales," "Because I
don't think Sally understands Said. So," "Dedication" ) this
that. There's nothing she year.
wouldn't manipulate to get And I really do think
her way ... "Saved" (2004) was a turning

I understand, I guess to a point for me. I wonder if it
degree, being that passionate. didn't make Hollywood go,
But not to that extent. Maybe +e should take her

Q: Your character makes a more seriously. Maybe she's in
little speech about not being this for the long run.'hat'
willing to lose weight to win exciting for me as an actress,
Amenca's hearts. Did you put because that means more
on weight for the part, or was opportunities.
this just a little bit of you, I start "License to Wed
speakingupinthecharacter? with Robin Williams, next

Mandy: I am more than month. We had our firstread-
happy to represent being a ical through the other day, and he
woman in the movies. You had all of us on the floor, in
don't have to be skin and stitches. I expect to be enter-
bonestolookgood. 'ained each day, and I just

Q: The president that this hope to be professional
movie mocks pretty openly enough not to crack up every
wasn't the object of fun that he time I do a take with him!
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Football coach Dennis Erickson meets with the team afte'r the scrimmage Saturday morning in the
Kibbie Dame before gearing up for the Silver and Gold game.

,!
F

terback Steve Wichman said the team unity~
is at an all-time high.

"Idon't think we have ever been doser as
a team, being as some guys have been here
with three different coaches, some two, st
we have been through some adversity here„.
and adversity brings everybody closer,
together," Wichman said.

With Tom Cable
and,'ick'olt both having.

departed Moscow in th@
past three years, Erickson is
working toward improving
the Vandals'-9 record lasg
season.

Still, Erickson knows
there is plenty of time left
before the college

football,'eason

begins, and Fridays
will be the first time he will,
see his team in a true game~
like setting.

"The spring game wilL
really be the first time that-

lc4on we have kept score. You
know you'e out here scrimp
maging and all these differ~

ent things happen, but you'e not keeping
score. I think we'l have a clock and all those
things, so that part of the spring game will be
important," Erickson said.

Despite the high numbers of turnovers
and penalties committed in the first two
scrimmages of the spring, Wichman expects
the team to be ready to play with the morel
game-like setting and with more fans expect-»
ed iri the stands.

"We have got one more Saturday to
come,'ut

here and try to execute," Wichman said.',
"Everybody's going to have their parents:
here, so I am sure everyone is going to be>
ready for that," l

By Ryan Atkins
Argonaut

The Vandal football team will kick off
Mom's Weekend with the Silver and Gold
game this Friday night at the Kibbie Dome.

With two scrimmages already in the
books, the game will wrap up Dennis
Erickson's first spring
session with the
Vandals. It begins at 7
p.m. and is free to the
public.

In the past two scrim-
mages the defense has
been a pleasant surprise,
clearly outplaying; their
offensive counterparts.

Asked if he was
impressed with the
defensive performance
so far, Erickson was
clearly pleased.

"I think they are fly-
ing around, and they
are doing what we have
asked, We ask them to
play hard on defense, to play as hard as they
can, to play to the best of their ability, and
that is what they are doing, flying around
and making a lot of plays," Erickson said,

Last week the defense collected seven
sacks while also forcing three turnovers and
holding the offense's rushing attack to just 94
yards on 34 carries.

After the mediocre performance on the
ground, the Silver and Gold game will be
especially'important for the quartet of Jayson
Bird, Tracy Ford, Gavin Smith and Roily
Lumbala, who are all battling to become the
running back of choice for Erickson.

Despite the in-ho'use competition, quar-

"We ask them to play
hard on defense,
to play as hard as

they can, to play to
the best of their

ability, and that is
what they are doing."
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Freshman Joel Trude
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By Mackenzie Stone ents when I was about 10. They
Argonaut would go out and I just tagged

along. I started playing competi-
It has been a challenging season tively when I was 12, which is late

for the men's tennis team, but fortennis.
freshman Joel Trudel is finding
success in his transition into a 2. What has been your
college athlete. biggest accomplishment?

He has seen his share of Getting a scholarship to
wins and losses this season come play tennis. That's what
but is on the uphill of his I worked for in junior tennis. I
record before heading into the played to get a scholarship in
Western Athletic Conference college and be able to contin-
today in Boise. ue playing.
Trudel's recent vic-
ory was against JOEL IUDEL 3 What da yau

LCSC's Ari Zaslow miss most about
in two straight sets DOB: April 2, 'l986 home?
last weekend. Homntown: Bremerton, Family and
Beforehand, Trudel friends. I came
won the only sin- here and didn'
gles match against Year: Freshman know anyone. No
Boise State on April Major: business economics one from my high
9. He defeated school came h"re,
Boise State's Jamaal and I have friends

., Hepburn for a three-set victory at3- at WSU but not here.
r. 6,64,and104.

Trudel may have experience of 4. Comment on your recent suc-
multiple wins before heading back cess against LCSC.

('oBoisefortheconferencechampi- It was good for me because
'nships,buthestillhasalottoleam when we were in Boise, I lost two

from older teammates, as a late 3-set tiebreakers and one was to
starter in'the sport and an under- 'the guy I just beat. I won easily
dassman. this weekend. I got it back and

was happy'with how I played. I
Lisa wareharn/Argonaut 1; Haw did yau get started in took care of business.

s the ball at practice 'ennis?
e Qemarjai Gym I started playing with my par- 5. Haw has your first year as a

Vandal been?
It's been really good, actually.

It's been a great experience moving
out by myself. School is good and
tennis is really fun.

6 What is a typical Friday night
like for yau when you don't have
a match?

Just hanging out, with tennis
guys. I go over to the LLC and
hang out. Staying in my room and
camping out is what most of the
guys would say.

7. Any nicknames?
Toaster. Coach (Brad Lum-

Tucker) gave it to me this week
camp up with new ones for every-
one. It's really random but it
works. I like it.

8. Who is your biggest role
madel?

My parents. It's the general one
but they'e been there for every-
thing. They drove me to all my
matches and went, on trips for ten-
nis. One of them has been at every
match before college but it's too
far away now.

9.Wha do yau idolize in the sports
world?

Roger Federer 'but that's the
given because of his dominance.
He's the No. 1 guy in the world he
is known for his poise under pres-

sure. I try to emulate him as well
as I can. I try not to get too nerv
ous. He doesn't show much an
controlling emotions is really big.

10. What is the one temptation
yau can't resist?

My computer, I'm on my com-
uter often. I go on the Internet,

ooking at sports stuff and down-
loading music. Also, my iPod, too.
It goes everywhere with me.

11. Da yau prefer indoor or out-
door tennis?

I prefer indoor because that'
what I played all through junior
tennis. I enjoy it outside when it'
really hot. It's not much of a pref-
erence unless it's really hot out-
side; then I like to play outside.

12. What other sports do yau
enjoy?

Basketball and football, and
that', probably it, I just watch
whatever sport: is going 'n, but
those are the ones I watch th)
most.

13. What book is on your night
table?

"Tuesdays with Morrie" by
Mitch Albom. It's a pretty good
book. I saw a documentary on

'ndjust got the book.

See TRUDEL, page A1$

UI climbing festival scales SRC
By Alisa Hart
The Argonaut

It's a big weekend for climbing
enthusiasts in the area. The
Uruversity of Idaho Climbing Club
and Outdoor Program are combin-
ing efforts to put on the fourth
annual Palouse Climbing Festival.

"It's a great opportunity for
people to enjoy the sport," said
Mike Beiser, Outdoor Program
coordinator. "There's been a huge
growth in indoor climbing as an
activity in the last couple of years.
The U of I's climbing population
has gone from a handful of people
ta thousands of people."

The weekend will kick off
Friday with a free clinic taught by
professional rock clixnber Ivan
Greene. Greene will work one on
one with students and teach them
bouldering techniques, as well as

give insight as to how he got
involved with dimbing. The clin-
ic will be. from 4 to 6 p.m. in the
Student Recreation Center.

Greene, 35, was born and raised
in New York City and has proven
that it's possible to combine an
urban lifestyle with an outdoor
hobby such as climbing, In addi-
tion to canquering some of the
most challenging routes, Greene
published a book, "Bouldering in
the Shawangunks," and has his
own clothing line.

Red Bull energy drink, a spon-
sor of Greene, paid the way for the
climber to come across country
including travel and hotel costs.

'Matt Erlandson, coordinator of
the climbing center, works for Red
Bull and said they'ye been a major
asset in helping send up climbers
in the last couple of years.

"They help us out in a huge

way," Erlandson said. "It's coal.
because it gives the community
an opportunity to see what the.
climbing world is all about it.
Having someone that big come
out is a big deal.",

Saturday's events, begin at 10
a.m. and indude a bouldering com-
petition, The competition is open
to all ages and there are three cate-
gories: beginner, novice, and
expert. It's open to men, women
and youth. Last year, there were 52
registered competitors.

"L'ast year, we had a large pop-
ulation of women and youth show
up, which is cool," Erlandson
said.. "Those are the categaries
we'e really been trying to get
into our center."

During the competition, there
will be an outdoor barbecue for all

See CLIMBING, page A16

Courtesy Phota
professional climber fvan Greene wilt be teaching bouldenng clinics as part of the palousg
Climbing Festival this weekend at the Student Recreation Center. r
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S orfsCALENDAR

Today
UI football at Silver and Gold Game
Kibbie Dome
7 p,m.

UI tennis at WAC
Championships

Boise

UI track and field at Oregon Relays

Eugene, Ore.

Saturday
UI tennis at WAC Championships
Boise

UI track and field at Oregon Relays
Eugene, Ore.

UI track and field at Cougar Outdoor
Pullman

Palouse Climbing Competition

The Argonaut

SRC
10 a.m, to 4 p.m.

Intramural power lifting begins

Sunday
UI tennis at WAC Championships
Boise

UI women's golf at WAC Championships
San Jose, Calif.

Intramural disc golf begins

Page A15

Monday
UI women's golf at WAC Championships
San Jose, Calif.

Tuesday
UI women's golf at WAC Championships
San Jose, Calif.

Wednesday
UI women's golf at WAC Championships
San Jse, Calif.

S orfsBRIEFS

Women', golf prep-
ping for conference

A Jack Nicklaus-designed
golf course is sure to present
plenty of challenges for the
University of Idaho women'
golf team as it heads to its first
Western Athletic Conference
Tournament, but it is hard to
imagine challenges gre'ater than
what the weather has put them
through this spring.

Rarely was the temperature
PIjgher than the low 40s It
rained, snowed and of course,
fhe wind blew. But as the season
progressed, they started to find
their groove and wrapped up
with 'a third place finish at the
Oregon Duck Invitational and a
fourth at the BYU Dixie Classic
for a positive finish to the regu-
jltr season.

"We just tried to do our best
when we got to tournaments,"
Poach Brad Rickel said. "We'
Iioncentrate on making the prac-
I1ce round an incredibly. good
Say for us. Then we worked on

etting better each round. We
ew we'd be sharper as the

tburnaments went on...I'm
Proud of the team."

Rickel takes a veteran team to
the conference tournament in
San Jose, Calif., and the team, he
Bays, is playing its best golf of
the season.

"Our goal," he said, "was to
be playing our very best this
week. And we are."

He said host San Jose State

would be the tournament
favorite but the Vandals are
bunched with New Mexico State
and Fresno State as challengers.

Sophomores Renee Skidmore
and Kelly Nakashima have been
the team's leaders all season. In
the Vandals'0 tournaments,
Skidmore did not finish out of
the top 25 and seven times she
was in the top 10. She earned
WAC Golfer of the Month recog-
nition last fall after h4pinning the
Edwin Watts/Palmetto
Invitational and was the WAC
Golfer of the Week last week.

Seniors Jennifer Tucker and
Jill Phillips and junior Cassie
Castleman have been providing
steady support. All have had at
least one top 25 effort.

The three-day WAC touma-
ment begins Monday at the Golf
Club at Boulder Ridge.

Hancock joins men'
basketball staff

UI .coach George Pfeifer has
announced the addition of Brian
Hancock as assistant coach for
the Vandal men's basketball
team.

Most recently Hancock was
an assistant coaCh at Northern
Colorado for hvo seasons, where
he was the top recruiter for the
Bears. Prior to UNC, he served
one season as an assistant coach
at Barton County (Kan.)
Community College and helped
lead the Cougars to a 25-9 sea-
son and the NJCAA Region VI
runner-up.

Hancock spent five seasons
as an assistant at the College of

Southern Idaho and saw 33 of
CSI's players sign with Division
I programs. In his last two years
with the program, the Golden
Eagles compiled a 52-12 overall
record and had two players
make NBA rosters, Tony Bobbitt
and William "Smush" Parker,

For the 1997-98 season,
Hancock was an administrative
assistant at Washington State
where he worked under Coach
Kevin Eastman. Hancock spent
the 1996-97 seasdn at Idaho
where he worked with former
Coach Kermit Davis after serv-
ing one season as a part-time
assistant.

Hancock's coaching career
began at North Idaho College
where he was an assistant coach
from 1991-96 under 1993
NJCAA Hall of Fame inductee
Roily Williams. Hancock played
for NIC from 1986-88.

"Like everyone on our staff
his main duties will be a little of
everything," Pfeifer said. "Hejl
be involved in coaching, recruit-
ing and anything else we need."

Hancock graduated from the
UI in 1991 with a bachelor'
degree in secondary education.
He earned his master's degree in
recreation from Idaho in 1998.
Hancock is originally from
Coeur d'Alene.

Men's basketball
adds two players

UI men's basketball coach
George Pfeifer announced the
signing of Trevor Morris and
Mario Mackey to National
Letters of Intent Tuesday. Morris
and Mackey are Pfeifer's first
recruits since taking over as

head coach in March. Morris
will join the Vandals this fall as a
sophomore while Mackey will
be a junior.

Mackey is a 5-foot-10 point
guard from AIIrora, Colo., and
will transfer to Idaho from Otero
Junior college at La Junta, Colo.
Mackey averaged 14 points and
seven assists per game as a soph-
omore for the Rattlers and was a
first team all-region and first
team all-tournament team selec-
tion, He led OJC in points,
assists and steals during the
2005-06 season and was the team
captain.

"He is a tremendous passer, he
can shoot the ball and he's one of
those players that have that extra
fifth gear," said Pfeifer. "Night in
and night 'out there might be
someone as quick as him on the
floor, but there won't be anybody
quicker, which is a gteat thing to
possess in your point guard."

Mackey is a 2004 graduate of
Rangeview High School, where
he was an all-confetence and all-
state selection as well'as team cap-
tain for three consecutive years.'e led the Raiders to the first
mund of the Gass 5A state cham-
pionships as a senior while aver-
aging 20 points and seven assists
per game. Mackey also made
honor roll all four years of high
school.

"He maim good decisions,"
Pfeifer said. '%e see him coming
111 alhd mhpacbng our prograIn
immediately."

Morris is a 6-4 shooting guard
from Mles Community College
at Miles City, Mont. He aver-
aged 18 points and 3.8rebounds
per game for the MCC Pioneers
as a freshmalh and was a second

team all-Mon Dak Athletic
Conference selection. Morris
shot 40-percent from the 3-point
line during the 2005-06 season
and is an 82-percent free thmw
shooter,

"We were, in desperate need
of someone who could shoot the
ball quickly and make it from
behind the arc and that's what
Trevor does," Pfeifer said, 'We
are excited about the fact that we
have him for euee years."

A native df Missoula, Mont,,
and a 2005 graduate of Hellgate
High School, Morris was an all-
conference selection as a junior
and a McDonald's All-American
nominee. Morris helped lead the
Knights to the Class AA champi-
onship as a senior while averag-
ing 15 points and 5 rebounds per
game.

The Vandals are expected to
add more recruits by mid-May.

Vandal swimming,
signs four

The UI women's swimming
team added four new athletes to
the program.

Coach Tom Jager is excited
about the swimmers and their
abilities that may have an imine-
diate effect on the team. The four
new Vandals are Amanda
Watson, Meghan Lord,
Katherine Kubancik and Nicole
Shuh.

Watson is an all-around
swimmer coming out of Cody, .

Wyo. At Cody High School she
was a captain on the

Broncs'wim

team. During her career
she was awarded all-conference
and all-state recognition. Watson
also holds three individual

records t Cody. Jager empha-
sizes w]j!at she is capable of
doing an) her physical prowess.

"She could potentially be one
of the bthst swimmers we have
ever reer'uited," Jager said. "She
needs to put in the time and
effort to be among the greatest
Vandal swimmers ever. She
comes fiom a great swimming
family and has the physical
attributes to be great."

Lord, of Linden, Calif., is a
breaststxoke swimmer from Lodi
High School. She was a four-year
letter winner for the Flames, as
well as a three-time All-
American. Lord will add to the
strong breaststroke group the
Vandals carry.

Kubancik is an all-stroke
sprinter out of Boulder, Colo.,
who will bring a strong work
ethic to Jager's demanding pro-
gram. She earned All-American
honors, as well as first-team all-
county for the Knights in her
career. Jager notes Fairview High
School as one of the toughest
programs in the nation.

Shuh is a breastsixoker from
Canby, Ore,, where she was a
team captain and four-year letter
winner for the Cougars. She
holds Canby High School's
record in the 100 breaststroke
with a time of 1:08.87. Jager
looks for her to add depth to the
breaststroke crew, as well as
bring in a hard-working atti-
tude.

Jager is happy overall with
the recruiting process and build-
ing toward a great program as
they head into the third season
in his direction.

Never sayp "I should have,"

Whether you'e fresh out of college or freshly retired, you
really owe it to yourself to explore our extraordinary
ALL-EXPENSES-PAID OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES. lES SCIWAN . I,!!!,I I!II! iI „'fill!

'l,!

Rnd out If you qusly by applying now at www.peacetxIIpagov..
You'e also invited to join us at our next Informational event.
Do bring friends and family. The event ls free and open to all.

'IhAesday - April 25
5-6 p.m.
University of Idaho
TIhe Commons, Clearwater Room
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TRUDEL
from page A14

14.Have you ever dealt'with
injuries?

I broke my jaw about three
summers ago. I was playing
ultimate Frisbee on a tennis
court and flipped head over
heels on a bench. ', It'only
broke once, which is unusual,
but I had to have surgery and
have it wired shut, All I
could have was milkshakes
and ice cream.

C

15. Do you have any pre-
match rituals?

I like to be along and lis-
ten to music for a shoijt time
before the match.
Sometimes it's music to
soothe me and stay relaxed,
and sometimes it's rap to get
me amped for the match. It

depends how I feel on the
day, not like certain music
for certain matches,

16. What animal is most like
you and why?

Something that's soft. I
don't know. A penguin
because they like to waddle
around. Yeah, I don't know.

17. Do you consider tennis
an individual or team sport?

In college, it totally
changes: The team in college
is especially important.
You'e guys are always there
to pump you up when the
other guy has his teammates
there.

18. What is it like traveling
with the.team?

It's really fun. One of the
best times to get to hang out
with the guys and play poker.
It's really an opportunity to
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get to know the guys better.

19. What have you learned
from the older players an the
team?

I'e learned a ton all ready.
When I came in, I would play
a match ...and just lose con-
centration. With the older
guys, when something went
wrong in their matches they
fix it immediately. Tony
(Karlovic) really helped me,
He has one year of experience,
but it was enough in this case,

20. What are your feelings
going into the WAC
Championships?

I'm really excited. It's the
climax of the year. Our
record is not the beyt, but we
all get to go. I will get experi-
ence in my first year for the
next year, and I will get to see
all the other teams that we
haven't played this year.

CLIMBING
from page A14

the contestants. Slacklining
demonstrations will also be set
up to encourage people to try
the increasingly popular out-
door activity.

Saturday night Greene will
be showing a free multi-media
presentation at 7;30pm in the
Ul Law Building Courtroom.
He will take. the audience
through his life as an extreme
athlete and discuss the influ-
ence climbing has had on him,

The purpose of the event is
to create an opportunity for
people to climb and have a fun
spring weekend.

"Our goal is to hold a festi-
val which attracts all sorts of
people," Beiser said. "We
don't want to be super com-
petitive, but have it be more of

a recreational event."
According to Beiser, one rea-

son the Ul proi31otes the event is
to attract the best regional
cjimbers. The event is publi-
cized regionally and dimbers are
expected to coine from places
such as Spokane, Montana, and
the Trinities area.

"We want it to attract every-
one from beginners to hard-
core climbers," Beiser said.
"Bringing people together
allows beginners to learn from
expert climbers and gives
them the opportunity to, min-

gle with more advanced
climbers."

The Climbing Club hopes
the festival will get more peo-
ple interested and involved in
the sport but climbing is
already increasing in populari-
ty at the UI.

Before the climbing wall
opened, there were only 30%0
regular climbers who used the
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facility in Memorial Gym. That
number has grown tremen-
dously in the last few years.
Beiser estimates that there are
now between 1,200 and 1,500
registered climbers and the.
wall is used up to 30,000 times
a week. Of the large amount of
registered climbers, 30-40 per-
cent use the facility three or
more times a week.

The UI climbing facility is
one of the best in the country.
The highest point on the wall
is 55 feet tall and there's a total
of 6,000 square feet of climbing
surface. It's the tallest climb-
ing wall of any college or uni-

'ersityin the country.
"Climbing is a great sport "

Beiser said, "It's as holistic
and all encompassing of an
activity as you can get. When
you climb you exercise every
muscle group and it has the
tendency to be a very mental
activity."

Nationa/BRIEFS

NBA playoffs set
The NBA season ended

Tuesday and the playoff picture
was finally cleared up.

In the Eastern Conference, the
64-18 Detroit Pistons will take on
the Milwaukee Bucks while the
No. 2 seeded Miami Heat will face
off against the Chicago Bulls.

The New Jersey Nets, who fin-
ished the season on a 17-5 run,
will play the Indiana Pacers, while
Lebron James and the 50-win
Cavaliers will take on Gilbert
Arenas and the Washington
Wizards.

The Western Conference fea-
tures an intriguing matchup
between the 63-19 San Antonio
Spurs and the No. 8 seeded
Sacramento Kings, who went 26-
14 after acquiring Ron Artest from
the Indiana Pacers.

The No. 2 seeded Phoenix Suns
will face off against the Los
Angeles Lakers, who finished the
season at 45-37 and with the No. 7
seed in the West.

The Denver Nuggets will play
the Los Angeles Clippers, while
the Dallas Mavericks, who got the
No. 4 seed despite finishing with
the second-best record in the West
due Io seeding guidelines, will
play the Memphis Grizzlies.

The playoffs begin on Saturday
with the NBA finals scheduled to
start in early June.

Morrison declares
eligibility for NBA

Gonzaga's All-American
Adam Morrison said Wednesday
that he will skip his senior year
and make himself eligible for the
NBA draft.

The 6-foot-8 forward said he
had a verbal agreement with an
agent, which means Morrison can-
not change his mind and return to
Gonzaga for his senior year.

Last season, he led the
Bulldogs to the Sweet 16'and led
the country in scoring with 28.1
points per game.

Morrison was named the West
Coast Conference player of the year
and finished second to J.J.Redick in
voting for college player of the year;

After three seasons at Gonzaga,
Morrison ranks third on the
Bulldog's all-time scoring list.

Perhaps even more remarkable
than his surprise season was
Morrison's struggles with T//pe A
diabetes. Often times he had to
give himself shots during garnes,
which made him a role model to
diabetics.

The forward was the second
first-team All-American for the
Bulldogs, and if he is selected
higher than 16th in the NBA
Draft, he will surpass NBA leg-
end John Stockton as the highest
draft pick in teain history.

The draft'is scheduled for June
28 at Madison Square Garden in
New York.

By Nary Otto and Jon Gallo
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON — Tatyana
McFadden waited, poised for the start-
ing gun. Tlien the pop cracked the per-
fect April sky and the 16-year-old was
off, racing, shining bright brown pony-
tail flying, arms stroking in powerful
arcs, wheeling her chair forward
around the track.

"Go, Taty, go!"shouted other girls
from the grass as she hurtled forward
'alongside fellow racers, This race was
what she had dreamed of, not like the
others when she raced alone and lonely,
the only athlete in a wheelchair. This
race was alongside runners powered
simply by their legs,

"It felt great," she murmured shyly
afterward. "Itwas amazing."

So amazing, in fact, that the Atholton
High School sophomore raced an extra
lap in the 1,600-meter race, her first of
the day.

Wednesday's track meet at Long
Reach High School in Columbia, Md.,
marked a milestone for McFadden,' gift-
ed wheelchair athlete who waged a legal
battle to be right where she was, day, rac-
ing alongside, but not against, able-bod-
ied athletes instead of separately.

She was scored in a separate heat and
finished the 1,600-meter race in four
minutes, 37.12 seconds; Long Reach
sophomore Keri Wilson won the other
race in 5:38. In the 400-meter dash,
McFadden finished in 59.16 seconds,
behind able-bodied runner Jamese Cobb

of Long Reach, who ran a 59.09,
A preliminary injunction issued

Monday in Baltimore by U.S. District
Court Judge Andre M. Davis cleared
the way for McFadden to participate in
yesterday's meet. The ruling came in
response to a lawsuit filed against the
Howard County Board of Education by
McFadden and her mother, Deborah.

"It's about being in high school,
being with friends,".said Deborah
McFadden. "Riding the team bus and
going out for pizza afterward."

Until Wednesday's meet, the school
system had allowed the teenager, born
with spina bifida and paralyzed from the
waist down, to practice and travel with
the track team, the Atholton Raiders. But
at meets, she had been limited to racing
in events designated for wheelchair ath-
letes. School officials said they were
working hard to accommodate
McFadden and other disabled athletes
but contended that allowing wheelchair
racers and able-bodied racers to compete
at the same time could cause safety prob-
lems and change the nature of the sport,

Monday's injunction ordered the
school system to stop barring McFadden
from "participation in track events with
non-disabled students in interscholastic
track meets sponsored by or held in
Howard County and from excluding her
from participation in racing events other-
wise available to students on the
Atholton Raiders track team, due to her
disability." Her lawsuit was based upon
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of
1973,which the judge cited in his ruling.

However, legal wranglings about
the'onditionsunder which McFadden

would be allowed to participate contin;
ued until less than two hours befor'e'the,,
start of the meet.

School officials interpreted the rul-
ing to mean McFadden should be
required to compete against peers and
earn points for her team based upon
her finish against the other athletes.

But McFadden, her mother and their

attorney,

Lauren Young of the Maryland
Disabihty Law Center, expressed dis-
may at that approach, saying McFadden
had only sought permission to compete
at the same hme as other runners, not
directly against them.

In a conference call Wednesday,
par-'icipantson both sides said Davis clari;

fied his ruling.
Davis said McFadden would

com-'ete

in a separate wheelchair event that
would take place alongside able-bodied
competitors, according to Deborah
McFadden and Mike Williams, coordi-
nator of athletics for the school system.
The winner of the able-bodied race
would still receive five points toward
the team's overall score, an(I McFadden
would receive one point for every event
she completed up to four events, as she
did before,

This is about doing the one thing I
have always wanted: getting to run
with my friends and teammates,'"
McFadden said. "This is so meaningful
because I'e waited a long time for tlus.
It isn't about winning today. It's 'about
getting the opportunity.'"

Teen in wheelchair races at runners'ides

Washington State
University Pullman
Web Coordinator—
Center for Distance 8
Professional Education

CITY OF MOSCOW
HAMILTON —LOWE
AQUATICS CENTER
Sumrmer swim season is
just around the corner.
Come be a part of our
fun in the sun summer
team at the Hamilton-
Lowe Aquatics Center.
The following positions
are available:
LIFEGUARDS
Starting pay: $7.00 per
hour
Must possess American
Red Cross Lifeguard and
CPR/First Aid certifica-
tions
SWIM LESSON
INSTRUCTORS
Starting pay: $7.50 per
hour
Must possess American
Red Cross WSI and
CPR/Firsf Aid ceriifica-
tions
CONCESSIONAIRES
Starting pay $6.50 per
hour

ENLISTMENT SPECIALI
10 people wanted as
mechanics, demolition
specialist & more, w/Ihe

Idaho Army National
Guard. Free job training.
We pay 100% tuition, $729
per mo'. for college, $20K
cash bonus, $15K prior
service bonus, $20K stu-
dent loan repayment. Will

assist with GED. Call
HENRY CARR (208)874-
2585 or (208)883-3838
NOW for more information,
it won't last longi

FORMER MILITARY
MEMBERS HEEDED I 10
people wanted as demoli-
tion specialist, mechanics
& more, w/Ihe Idaho Army
National Guard. $15K
prior service bonus, $20K
student loan repayment.
Free job training, keep,
the rank you last held,
work 1 weekend a month ~

and 2 weeks In the sum-
mer. 100% tuition paid.
$660 per mo. for college.
Call HENRY CARR
(208)874-2585 or
(208)883-3838 NOW for
more information.

Camp Counselors need-
ed for great overnight

camps in the Pocono
Mtns. of PA. Gain valu-
able experience while

working with children in

the outdoors. Teach/assis
with athletics swimming

A&C, drama, piiaies,
archery, gymnastics,
scrapbooking, ropes
course, nature, and much
more. Office & Nanny
positions also available,

Apply on-line at
wwvy.pin eforestcamp.corn

WANTED - Two posi-
tions available for
responsible individuals,

prefer college students
over 21 years old. Must
be hard working and
experienced. One posi-
tion responsible for
housekeeping and
assisting with cooking.
The other position
responsible for cooking
and assisting with-
housekeeping at Lake
Coeur d'Aiene home;
Juoe 1 through
September 15. Live in ~

separate cottage and
meals provided. At least
40 hours per week.
Wages $10.00 per hour
or higher depending
upon experience.
Nonsmoking. Send
resume Io Coeur d'Aieiie

Land Company, Box
2288, Coeur d'Alene, ID

83816.

SF seeking responsible
roommafe(s). $400/mo,
mo2mo ok. W/S/Gbg
included.
W/D/DW/Cable/Internet

inck Eiec/Gas extra. No

pets, I have cats. 2 stop
house w/off street park-

ing near Fire Station on

Hwy 95. Charming home
with recent kitchen 8
bathrooms. Perfect envi-
ronment for students.
Call 206-618-0261 or
email liljeibean@aoi.corn

Get your summer job
NOW!
Now hiring housekeep-
ers and maintenance
workers for summer
employment in Moscow.
Pick up an appiicafion at
cur office.
Otto Hill Apartments
1218 S.Main St.-
Moscow

+&Ms&91

Full-time, 12 month,

adminisfrative/professional-

ai, permanent, exempt
posit(on who will be
responsible for program-
ming and creating Web
pages that communicate
with databases, including
coordination of graphics
design and layout. The
position will also provide
desktop computing and
reports Io the Director of
Instructional Development
and Technology. Working
title: Web Designer and
Programmer. Salary will

be commensurate with

qualifications and experi-
ence, including excellent
benefits. For the complete
list of position responsibil-
ities and how Io apply,
see www.hrs.wsu.edu
(administrative/profession-

al) or contact Mike Long,
Web Coordinator Search,
Van Doren 106, Center
for Distance and
Professional Education,
Washington State
University, Pullman, WA
99164-5210. Completed
applications must be
received by May 5, 2006.
To enrich education
through diversity, WSU,
and CDPE, is an EEO/AA
Employer. Protected
group members encour-
aged Io apply.

For more
information on Jobs

labeled: ENGINEERING AIDES-
Two positions. $2,213/mo.
for full-time, one-year posi-
tion with possible exten-
sions. $12.77/hr for casual,
part. time position (fewer
than 70 hours per month

during school year and
may work 40 hours per
week in June, July, and
August). Minimum qualifi-

cations include: Graduation
from high school. Two
years ccgege education in

engineering or an asscciai-
ed field, or two years of

experience in computer-
aided drafting, or a combi-
nation of education and
experience totaling at least
two years. Famiiiarity with

basic surveying and map-
ping terminology and
geometry. Experience with

basic geodetic methods
and calculafions preferred.
Expertise with
Auto CAD FI.2004/2005
including use of Layouts.
Knowledge of basic land
surveying methods.
Knowledge of mechanical
drafting layout, techniques,
and.annotation.
Willingness to work In both
office and field.
Possessinn of a valid dri-
ver's license. Ability to lift

35 pounds, Ability to work
in unimproved field condi-
tions and In perform manu-
al labor such as digging
and hammering. Ability to
communicate effectively in

English both orally and In

writing. Applications are
available at City Hall,

Human Resources
Department, 325 SE
Paradise St., Pullman, WA
99163. htfpiAvww.puliman-
wa.gov Closing date: April

28, 2006. E.O.E

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.ujdaho,
edu/sfas/ jld or

SUB 137
Ilfia'88888ff188

I$II 8I IIIII'":;

A'.>Ply.. NOW'Or
Aug." 29th Class

Jobs labeled:

Announcement tt...,

visit the
Employment

Services websjte at
CIII188881888ii888I88
-. '1ISOIIIAR,www.uid aha.8 du/hr

415 4I. 6th St.

Dates of employment for
ail positions are May 22-
Sept 4.
Applications may be
obtained at Moscow City
Hall, 206 East Third
Street or at the Eggan
Youth Center, 1515 East
D Street, Moscow.
You may also call 883-
7000 or visit the City of
Moscow webslte at
www.ci.moscow.id.us.
Applications wHI be
accepted until all posi-
tions are filled.
Don't miss your chance
tn get paid to have a
great time in the summer
sun. Get your application
in now.
EOE

o j)o oO

Iljlceie<IIIII
Ifwatejtio GYMNASTICS/CHEER

INSTRUCTOR
Palouse Empire
Gyrnnasfics is now inter-

viewing for Fail 2006.
Please call 208-882-6408
or paiouseem pire@veri-
zon.net

S.INNLNeae,18084
tl IIMO HIS

MAKE SOMETHING
HAPPEN
THIS SUMMER ...
That can benefit you for
years Io come.
Fnrgef about painting
houses and selling books.
THINK: Internet &
Telecommunicationsi
Leam about II: Phone 877-
333-8811

Free room and meals
this summer when you
work for the famous
Elk River Cafb, Elk River,
ID:
HOME OF THE ¹1
BURGER.
$5/hour plus tips. Call
826-3398

The Kemvorihy
Periormlng Arts Centre
seeks a part-time Film
Projectionist/Cash! er. Must
be able Io work nights &
weekends. Must be a high
school graduate, at least
19 years, abie Io lift &
carry 60 lbs. Sfarting pay
range $8.75- $7.00 per
hour depending on experi-
ence. Send resume, letter
of interest, & names and
phone numbers of three
references Io: Julie
Ketchum, KPAC, P.O. Box
8128, Moscow, ID 83843.
Application deadline: May
5, 2006.

ALASKA SUMMER
JOBS- Fishing industry.
Hard Work- Great Payi No
experience necessary.
Visit
www.AlaskaJobFinder.corn

SEEKING EXCELLENCE
Tutoring and Academic
Assistamce Programs

'(TAAP) needs TUTORS
for Fall 2008 in a variety of
subject areas, especially
Chemistry, Math, Physics
and Statistics. Tutors work
with individuals or small

groups. Sessions are
arranged to fit your sched-
ule. Pay ranges from

$7.50 to $12.75per hour.
Applications and professor
reference forms are avail-
able at Ui Commons 306,
885-6307.

STUDENTS WANTED,
THE MOSCOW-PULL-
MAN DAILY NEWS IS
LOOKING FOR FUN,
ENTHUSIASTIC, AND

ENERGETIC PEOPLE
TO WORK IN THE DIS-
TRIBUTION CENTER.
Flexible hours
Woik around your sum-
mer schedule
Close Io Ui campus
Day and night work avail-
able
PAY STARTS AT

$5.50/HOUR ANf) A PRE.
EMPLOYMENT DRUG
TEST IS REQUIRED.
PICK UP AN APPLICA-
TION AT 409 S. JACK-
SON, MOSCOW

Seeking an experienced
ballet teacher for an
established studio. Must
be a team-player, be
goal-oriented, and
express a desire for
exceilence. Call 208-798-
0809. LOST CAT Last seen

Wednesday morning
between Ridenbaugh Hall
and the Admin building.
She is brown with orange

. bits and half tier fece is
brown and black. Her
name Is Ethel. If you see
her please contact
Rebecca at 885-6616 or
882-8168 or
rebeccar@uidaho.edu.

~ ~ ~ 8 ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~

Unftealtygjkhho

POUCIES
Pre-payment is requiied. NO REFLN38 WILL BE GIVEN
AFTER'Tl-E RRSTNSERllON, Caixxrihfion for a fuii refund
accepted prior Io the deadline. An adveriising ciedit will be
issued for cancelled ads. Aii abbievkitions, phone num-

bers,email addresses and dollar amounis count as one
worl. Nofiiy the Argonaut immediately of any Iypogiephicai
eiiors. The Argonaut Is not responable for more than the
first inoorrecI inseNon. The Agonaut reserves Ihe right to
reject ads conskfered i'shslefui or Iibekxis. Classi%KI ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal col-
umn. Use of first names and last Initials only Uniess cfher-
wlse Bppmved.

Apartment Rentals.
Sime 197fil

Mhnan 0nidri) (509)332 8622
Mnscnw (208) 882,472l

ApartmentReatalsiac.

OTTO HILLS APART-
MENTS MOSCOW
NOW TAKING APPLICA-
TIONS
For 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments for summer
and next academic school
year OR next academic
school year.
10 locations close Io
cmpus.
First come, first serve.
Hurry for best selection!
No Pets.
Pick up your application
NOW.
1218 South Main Street
M-F 8-4:30
(208)882-3224 or
wwiLhlllapartmenls.corn

LEASING FOR SY 0647
CLOSE TO CAMPUS,
CATS OK. Two layouts, 2
br. W/D, dishwasher, laige
eat in kitchen, large bed-

'ooms,most units have bal-
conies. Some units are
specifically designed for
couples or 3 roommatas.
Rent ranges $565-600. Pay
SD at the signing of the
lease, don't pay rent unI
8/01/06. Cal ok w/pet
deposit. Some Unifs may be
available for occupancy after
Ul finals, prior Io start of .

'-

summer school. Complex I8
owner managed, known for
being a quieter complex arid
well maintained. To see pic'-

Iures of units gn to:
httpJ/www.packsaddleshop.
corn/apts.html 882-1791

rsltuck@turbonet.corn

pto 2mpg 1
Safum/SW2, new tires,
CD, AC, cruise, power
locks, alarm, remote
entry, roof rack, 93K, 5-
speed. Runs great and
regularly maintained,
$3400I Call Sue, 509-

335-2286.
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Today

Registration and
check-in
Student Union
Building main floor
2-6 p.rn.

Honors convocation
Memorial Gym
3 p.m.

Women'
Center/Kappa Kappa
Garnrna Fun Run
Starts in front of
Memorial Gym
8 a.m.

Brunch featuring UI
Jazz Choir
SUB Ballroom
9:30a.m.

5isi

v s

Student Achievement
Awards in Leadership
and Service
Administration
Building Auditorium
7 p.rn.

'Rumor Has
It'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

Saturday

Photos with Joe
Vandal
SUB-Ballroom
11 a.m. Sudents line up with their moms at last year's Mom's Weekend Ice Cream Social.

File Photo

Phi Delta Theta Turtle
Derb
Elm treet
11 a.m.

Vandal Ambassadors
Living Learning
Community
1 3 pem&

Dinner featuring stu-
dent and professional
entertainers
SUB Ballroom
6 p.m.

'Rumor Has
It'UB

Borah Theater
7 and 9:30p.m.

FluteFest
Ice Cream Social spon- Lione] Hamptonsored by University School of Music
Residences and

Schedule courtesy of
,supportui.uidaho.edu.

WelCOsme MOmS (and DadS)!
Ul Student Health Services wants to remind you
that. we offer convenient, on-campus health
and wellness services to all students and their
dependents.

~ Student Health Clinic with services provided by
Moscow Family Medicine—Full range of primary and preventative care
services.

I t lv,

«c~t
'I I

s. s

~ . Pharmacy—Convenient on-campus pharmacy and
prescription filling services.

~ Counseling and Testing Center .'

Free and confidential counseling to all full-
time students regardless of insurance covera'ge.

Psychiatry

Student Health Insurance Program—Affordable and comprehensive health
insurance plan for students and their families.

Universityor Idaho
Student Health Services
www.health.uidaho.edu
visit our website for special summer hours and service updates.

Sec~ Seat
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I
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Place to meet
Commons

Pool
Mingles
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Video'Rentals
Howa:;i.d Hughes
Radi'o':$ taticin
KUOI','.";:.

TV Sh,

G,rey'ew

Mav
V for Ve,n,

T'.
1
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k

Peas

lats

".s p

lw

rview

E)E/Vi'kf 8OLIVgfE

~ Paige
~ Tag

. ~ 57S
~ JGCo.
~ Red Engine
~ and many more!

lvss - FRI go-d
SAT go g

"t'"ll ~fi'th -.ZZ>d
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NOW IN STOCKIII

~ College Grad Program

~ Special A.P.R.

e Spring Tent Sale

Thank Yeu for Vet~incj James Teyeta
Best Car D~ealershiis en tahe P'aleuse!
JAMES TOYOTA 1212 PULLMAN ROAD MOSCOW
1-888-599-4079I

~ 208-882-0580 '-MAIL salesljamestoyota.corn.

~g ~~y'sr ~GSCOIH ID JPL'N1N0>

Remember:

e P~e %~
Gift Baskets for any occasion

~ We support the
local economy'

Basket sales support
the scholarship fund at
St Mary's Grade School
in Moscow

'.
~ Mom's Weekend - April 21
~ Secretaries'ay - April 26
~ First Communion - April 29
~ See our display at Otto's

(208) 882-7303
e-mail: palooseparadisebaskets@yahoo.corn
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'nternational<Work>D'ay...
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~ Quest Development - Coeur D'Alene
e Moscow-Pulbnan Building Supply
'herwin Williams
~ CDF Landscape - Coeur D'Alene

Gerald Arnzen, Architect - Grangeville

The StucIent Recreation Center invites elf Ul LIONS to

workout FREE t!yitb their Ul student all uteekenIIt

SRC Hours:,,"= '(>'-:

Friday:
6am-9pm':.';=,',-'.::.-:

'<'„Saturday: 9am-9pm

Suuday: 11am-Bpm

I I I ' . I I

to the Students of LI of I,
for voting us best dessert. ',
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Late Night Snack
Pita Pit
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Super ' '-
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Kenworthy Film Society passes
are a REEL bargain!

Buy a pass 8( see 10 Sunday
films for $30.

( et your pass at'the ticket window

or call to charge to MC or Visa
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COLLISION REPAIR 84 MUCH MOREI

FOR ALL MAKES O MODELS
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+~Qpp +(tk P~ Big City Selection,Home-town Service!

2500 Bolts of Fabric MON-SAT9.00'."-600p.
Yarn, Beads,BOOI

Woolens, Velvets SUNDAy jz:pp-5:00pm
ClassesPatterns,'Classes 705 N. MAIN STREET

208-883-4216 Moaoo'~<roAHD 2p8-882 2033
quiltsomething.corn ea a needlenookonline.corn

IRNTINEL
www.PullmanMovies.corn
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Saturday the 22nd
1:00- 3'00pm
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Because big brother's on the "Van Wilder" plan.

He's burned through his college fund and most of yours.
Extend your savings and cover up to 100% of your education
costs with a 'Campus Door student loan„ featuring online
approval In less than a minute.

Write that down.

I I I
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CAh4PUS
DOOR'OUR

TUITION SOURCE
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